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TH E CITY GAS MAINS 
P R A C T I C A L L Y  LAID 
TO B E  T E ST E D  SOON

je a
:k No. 1 

ity To Be 
Workmen 
Off Gas 
Eaves.

Construction work on the city gas ' 
muina has been hindered due to the 
failure of materials to arrive, a l* . 
though the laying of the mains h as' 
been practically flnished. More than 
six hundred nipples have been weld* i 
ed in the city mains for connections 
and the gas will be turned in to test 
the various lines by next Wednes* 
day, if no further delays occur.

Welding operations on the m ain, 
line have been completed and the 
line will be tested as far as the re
finery building sometime today, ac
cording to an announceemnt made re
cently by Judge Joe Burkett, secre
tary-treasurer of the Pecos Valley 
Gas Co.

TWENTY FOUR PRIZES 
OFFERED IN THE CITY 
BEAUTIFUL CONTEST

EDOY OEMOCRATS TO
SEND UNINSTRUGTEO INTO .ARTESIA STORE

The Artesia Business Men 
Make Donations To Fur
ther Interest In Caring 
For Trees, Flowers And 
Gardens In Community.

n C I C P I T C C  n n n T A l F O  I^yke*, of Itoswell, age
| J r [ r l l l l l r \  r l l n l l l l  r N  “Tested in the streets of

'  U I I I H I . U O  Artesia, Tuesday afternoon by of
ficer, Miller Ammons on charge of 
burglary. Dyke.s was arrainged be-

No Recount To Be Made In fore S. W. Gilbert, justice of the
D i s t r i r t  J u Hitp’k H  yesterday and pled guilty toL F lS iriC l JU U ts e s  n a c e ,  U . breaking in Joyce Fruit's„ ______store here!
U. McCrary Elected Co. on April 23. The youth was placed
Chairman, Ray Soladay
Reelected Secretary.
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A full house gathered at the Meth
odist church auditorium Sunday 
morning to witness the baccalaur
eate services, the first of the com
mencement program for the Artesia 
high school. Tonight at the Central 
school auditorium graduates of the 
junior high school will hold their 
graduation exercises while tomorrow 
evening at eight, the high sch9ol 
commencement program proper will 
be presented at the Central school 
auditorium.

Rev. J .  E. Wainwright, pastor of 
the local Church of Christ, gave the 
baccalaureate sermon Sunday, deliv
ering a masterful discourse on the 
subject of “The Complete Man.” 
^Commencement time proper,” he 
said, “really meant the time when the 
student would pass out into life’s 
great university.” “To be successful 
one must be prepared by mental, 
spiritual and physical training and 
to neglect either phase of this train
ing would mean an undeveloped 
life; an incomplete life. Place your 
hope in Jesus Christ, if you would 
live as you should,” he said.

The latter part of the speaker’s 
address was devoted largely to show
ing how the bible and science coin
cides. He told of some of the pas
sages found in the bible which indi
cates that inspired writers were fam
iliar with the modem conception of 
the shape of the earth.

Previous to this time, however, he 
reached one of the high points in his 
sermon in explaining in a very con
cise manner the invisible power of 
God, comparing the invisibility of the 
power of the supreme being with 
the common electric wire. “We can 
not see the power of God, yet we 
have ample proof that it is always 
present. Some of the mightiest 
forces in the world are in\isible,” he 
said.

The details of campaign to en
courage the planting of more trees 
and the care of the lawns, which 
was sponsored by the Chamber of 
Commerce have been worked out 
with the help of the Artesia Wom
en’s Club. This campaign will be 
conducted along the line of the City 
Beautiful campaign, which is con
ducted yearly by Roswell, except that 
the local idea is intended to include 
nut only the town of Artesia, but 
the surrounding farming area as well.
A committee from the Women’s Club 
composed of Mesdames Ward, Rus
sell and Blocker have recently com
pleted a list of the various prizes, 
which are to be offered in connec
tion with local campaign.

Those '  who contemplate entering 
any phase of the contest are ad
vised to make preparations as rapid
ly as possible. 'The list of prizes 
follow. Best cactus dahlia, fS.UO in 
trade by Mann Drug Co., best dec
orative dahlia, f5.U0 in trade by the Doering,

decided the jail building was useless 
and attempted to burn down the 
building by puuri.ig kerosene on the 
window, but his efforts failed.

The democratic county convention Officers took him to Carlsbad yes-

Good Rains 
Fall Over The 
V alley-W ill 
Help Ranges

held at Carlsbad Saturday, was a
very harmonious session, according to await the action
local delegates attending. The pri- * district court.
mary purpose of the convention was ............................  ...... .... ........ ...................
to elect delegates to the state con- P A Il T U P
vention, which meets in Portales I H A L K  M p r  I M lU  I U r  
Saturday. G. U. McCrary was elect- m U I .1  I U l l  I I I L

of Carlsbad was elected vice chair- RURAL SGHOOLS HELD

Total Fall Here From 1st 
To 13th Amounts To l.Hl 
Inches. Snow Fall At 
Vaughn And Santa Fe 
Last Week.

man and Ray Soladay was reelected

The Eddy county delegation will HERE LAST FRIDAY
go to the state convention unin- 
structed fur a presidential candidate.

General rains have fallen over the 
entire southwest during the past 
week. The rainfall a as heavier in 
central west Texas. Abilene, Texas 
reports more than six inches of rain, 
with the precipitation amounting to 
u half to two inches over the pan-

but will vote as a unit for the can-. • . , . ,  .u handle section of Texas A fairlv
didate, which may be selected by the the , ‘'i_ _ 'f« ® ;. A *air‘yheavy snow fall for the Vaughn and
majority of the delegation. helJ^Frid^'N lay u '^ L reT n d erT h ^  f " *

A list of the delegates to the state *1, here, under the j  Approximately four inches of
convention include: G. U. McCrary, Terry, athletic J  J , ‘’7„*7he Trea t L
Joe Johns, J .  J .  Clarke, Z. B. Moon ^ower C otto n w ^  part of the week
Mrs. Charlie Cole. J .  H. Jackson, G. I • “nd.ng of the contes- P J "  ^.^r the I
R. Howard, Bud Caviness, Mrs. Til-1 
den A. Joyce, C. S. Neal, D. E.
Strong,

Pecos valley
Boys Track Events the same up until the end

50 Yard D ash -F irsi place, Claude' The greatest precipi-

Peoples Mercantile Co., best seed
ling dahlia, |5.00 in trade by Palace 
Drug Store; best bouquet of not 
less than two dozen zinnias, $5.00 
in trade by E. B. Bullock; best row 
of zinnias, $5.00 in trade by L. P. 
Evans, plumbing supplies etc., best

F. F.
Martin,

inatter of tho in ^^'*1 3rd, Victor Hemaiidez, Loving. According to R. \V. Bruce,
In the matter of the recount in; Yard Dash—First Hartsil Mar weather observer, the precipitation

mclusive amounted to 1.61 inches^L. Reese, Jr ., who was defeated by i
J .  G. Osburn by four votes, with-1 C l a r k  Otis,

440 Yard Dash—First, Tommy' highest temperature recorded
specimen of snap dragons, $6.00 in drew his request for a recount, “t a t - d u r i n  tim e' was 95 degrees,
trade by E. T. Jernigan;i)e8t bouquet [ing that he wa.s satisfied ^^at the ’ while the lowest was 47 degrees.
of shasta daisies, $5.00 in trade by recount in Eddy county was fair in
Kemp Lumber Co.; best screen o f ' so far as it related to the certifi-

men of American Beauty rose, $5.00 
(Continued on last page, column 1)

degrees.
Girl’s Track Events. penetration of the moisture on

Division I fin Yard Dash—1st **‘>f*' ground reached a depth of
morning glories, $5.00 in trade by; cation to the secretary by the d if- '^ V ,. „ J. inches.
Lowrey Keyes Auto Co.,* best speci- ferent judges of the primary, and (jj.rt!^(ie*^Bradl^y Unwr °  Cotton* Saturday’s rain caused a four or

that a recount the votes cast was Lucille Huff, Lower C oti. ‘̂ ê foot rise in the Pecos, but the
next to impossible because of the  ̂ tributary streams remained prac-
slight safeguards given the ballots' j  yard Dash—1 st ! unaffected. The main high-
ufter the primary was over | CoTiire Ray, Upjer c ! u o n ; ^ ,  2nd. I " “V through the valley ha. remained

The local delegation attending the Huffman. Lower Cottonwood. condition during the rains,
county convention included J .  but the by roads have not beeu
Jackson, G. U. McCrary, Drs. Clarke traveled extensively,
and Hoover, Bun Muncy and Z. B . ; division II.—60 Yard Dash; 1st, tJp to the present time the rain-

'Goldie Ray. Upper Cottonwood; 2nd,, has n̂ ot hindered the growth of 
Nella B. Norris, Upper Cottonwood; ‘ '■’°tton. The precipitation has been

NEW SUPERI.NTENDE.NT m
OF ARTESIA SCHOOLS

W. E. Kerr, of Las Vegas, has re
cently been elected to the superin
tendency of the Artesia public 
schools and spent Tuesday in Ar
tesia, arranging the preliminaries 
connected with his position find in
specting the school buildings. Mr. 
Kerr is a student in the Normal 
University at Las Vegas, where he 
expects to obtain his degree this 
spring.

And full corps of teachers have 
not yet been elected, there being a 
number of vacancies yet to be filled, 
according to an announcement made 
by J . E. Robertson, president of the 
Artesia board of education.

FIRST CAR OF HAY

I being made to 
Levers-Carper 
3-18-28. This 

blow 2300 feet, 
pwas found from 
!iot will be run 
Sent Ed Carr of 

l.vcerin Co.

JOINT PROGRAM OF THE
ROTARY AND LIONS CLUB

:s OF OIL 
TO HIGH 
$25,600

k8()U acres of oil 
|haves, Eddy and 

leased to high 
Thursday by 

bioner B. F. Pan- 
[ the 52 tracts of- 

an average rate 
l>er acre, more 
minimum rate, 

of the Winkler 
to within two 

Af the New Mex- 
Ithe Gibson-John- 
|ll which blew in 
rease the value of 
In that section to 
|B- Barker, attor- 
■sioner, predicted.

The newest club organization in 
town, the Artesia Lions club were 
guests of the Artesia Rotarians, 
'Tuesday noon and assisted in render
ing a very enjoyable program. In 
addition to the visiting Lions, two 
Rotarians from Carlsbad were pres
ent, Messrs. Pete Anderson and Ray 
V. Davis and W. E. Kerr, of Las 
Vegas, superintendent elect of the 
Artesia public schools.

The program of- the day was in 
charge of S. W. Gilbert. Speakers 
appearing for the Rotarians and 
Lions were: S. B. Barnett, president 
of the Lions Club; Capt. J .  D. Bew- 
ley, taip twister; Fred Cole, secre
tary-treasurer of the Lions Club, 
Willis Morgan, lion tamer; C. Bert 
Smith, Rev. J .  P. Sinclair and J .  S. 
Ward for the Rotarians. W. E. 
Kerr, the superintendent elect of the 
Artesia schools also made a short 
talk.

Among the members present from 
the Lions club were: S. B. Barnett, 
J .  S. Sharp, Frank Seale, Willis 
Morgan, C. W. Roberta, Dr. J .  D. 
Bewley, Rube Dunn, John Richards, 
Fin Feather, R. G. Knoeoler, Fred 
Cole, Lewis Story, Otis Brown.

E. B. Bullock shipepd out a car 
of new flfa lfa  hay to 'Texas, Monday 
So far as we have been able to 
learn, this is the first car of the 
present hay crop to leave the valley 
for an out of state point. Last week 
Harry Carder shipped a car of new 
hay to Joyce Fruit Co., at Carlsbad.

ROSWELL BANK PAYS OFF ola May Montgomery. Oil Field, “ 'o"' enough to benefit rather than
' Division IL— 100 Yard Dash—1st, ‘'•"‘ler cotton recently plant^. Al-

Depositors of the First State Bank | g Norris, Upper Cottonwood: ‘‘“V cutting has been held up
and Trust company of Roswell a re ; 2„d Beulah Taylor Upper Cotton- to unfavorable weather condi-
to be paid in full, according to a n ' jjpper Cotton-' f'o "* some instances freshly cut
announcement made .Monday morn- j ; hay has been damaged,
ing by Edward C. Gesert, of Ros-, ' Boy’s Field Events though early, the ranges
well, trustee and receiver. j division L—Running High Jum p.: present a decidedly changed appear-

The sixth and final dividend was  Floyd Bailey Loving; 2nd, “"oe. A rapid growth of weeds and
recently declared by the receiver, j i^nning! Jfrass has been noted and stock
making a total of 65.1 per cent. All|Qjj ^yUson, Upper C ot-' ' ' “‘«r is reported plentiful,
of the as.sets of the bank have not gj.̂  ̂ Nelson White, Malaga;'
been disposed of, liquidation has been R Walker, .Malaga, Tommy GIVEN FINE FOR FISHING
completed and all legal liabilities, Bailey, Otis. WITHOUT LICENSE
of the bank have been fully dis-j Division II—Running High Jump:! • ---------
charged. | Tommie Ball. Loving; 2nd, Carl Sunday evening, M. Stevenson,

OHIO OFFICIAL HERE

W. M. Holland of Casper, Wyo
ming, assistant general manager of 
the Ohio Oil Co., spent a few days, , ,  
here the first of the week looking j »'\Martm. Otis, 
over the properties of his company,

Middleton, Upper Cottonwood; 3rd,; Joputy game warden arrested George 
! Stuart Reid, Loving. | Carrasco near Loving on charge of

Diviaion II—Running Broad Jump: fishing without license. Carrasco
1st, A. 0 . Hill, Upper Cottonwood; 1 was arrainged before Justice Rich-
2nd. Tommie Ball, Loving; 3rd, Hart-lards at Carlsbad Monday and was

' given a fine of $25.00 and costs. 
Vaulting—1st, Tommie Ball, Lov-! ------------------

ing; 2nd, Carl Middleton, Upper Cot-

Think This Over
THAT the best town in the world is the town that has 

the highest standard of citizenship.
POPULATION figures do not determine the livability of 

a community.

OF JUNIOR 
HI SGHOOL PLAY TO BED. Hill, Upper Cottonwood. , WWIIWWI. i fcn  i i w w h

Division I—Boy’s Relay— 1st, Vic- n i l f r i l  T U I C  C U C y i k l P  
tor Hernandez, T. L. London and I n l u  L l L l l i n U
Floyd Bailey, of Loving; 2nd, Clyde,
Slease, Tommy Bailey, Neal Caviness ---------
and Hence Briggs, of Otis; 3rd, Ray-! kii
mond Walker. John Boyce, Lonny P la y -  Hiawatha an Indian
Wison and Nelson White, of Malaga. I P ra<ro

Division II-B o y s  Relay -  1st, Introduction-El.iabeth Gage.

NEW YORK with its millions is no better place in which 
to live than communities with their thousands.

IT ’S the folks that are your neighbors, the people with 
whom you do basiness, the friends you meet in your clubs, 
lodges, societies and churches, that contribute or detract from 
your happiness.

Earl Clark, Thurman Nichols, Cheatle! maidens-
Carpenter, Hartsil Martin, of Otis;!
2nd. Victor Hernandez. Floyd Bailey.; C- Pans. Juanita House. Edgar 

j Chester Jones, Tommie Ball, of Lov- 
I ing; 3rd, Roy Ingrahm, Ed Wilson,'
I Carl Middleton, A. D. Hill, of Up- 
1 per Cottonwood. I

MOST of us live where we live because that it where 
we earn our bread and butter, and if we have good neighbors 
and a high standard of citizenship in our town we ought 
to believe that It is the best place in the world—for such it 
is for us.

Division I—Girls Relay— 1st, Mary 
! Jane Terry, Naomi Taylor, Lucille 
j Huffman, of Lower Cottonwood; 2nd 
i Pilar Narare, Lor ing Carpenter,
Rose Thomas, Vivian Stout, of Otis;

WORKING LOVINGTON- 
‘ ARTESIA ROAD

COURT

khardton, of Ros- 
^srlsbad Monday 

short session of 
listrict court. The 
leases took up the 
?  time. The roost 
ried was several 
fcinst the county, 

o f  (condemnation 
:^d by the county 
h*hway from Ar- 
lly line was con-

A road crew has been busy grad
ing the highway from Lovlngton 
west to the Cap Rock. The greater 
part of the road between these 
points has been graded and put in 
good condition. The crew is work
ing about ten or twelve miles out 
of Lovington and expects to reach 
the Cap Rock within a few days, if 
the weather conditions permit. The 
oil field extension highway to Mal- 
Jamar has recently been dragged 
and put In good shape. And with 
the road graded from the Cap Rock 
to Lovington, travel between Ar
teaia and Lovington la expected to be 
ffnatly facUitatad.

THOSE who ai-e fortunate enough to be able to live any 
place they may choose will never choose a place that hasn’t 
good citizens of high ideals, aims and ambitions with whom 
to associate.

' 3rd, Icyle Shafer, Juanita Smith,

A COMMUNITY with all the natural assets in the world 
and without a high standard of citizenship won’t  appeal to 
many.

Virginia Solt, Catherine Montague, | 
of the Oil Field.

Division II Girls Relay—1st, Nella 
B. Norris, Goldie Ray, Billie G .; 
Smith, Nona Hill, Upper Cotton-,
wood; 2nd, Beulah Taylor, Naiyni;

- HuJf-
A COMMUNITY that is filled with enterprising, fair- 

minded, courteous. Kind, considerate citizens is a dandy place 
in which to live, and the world will be told about it.

Taylor, Juanita Bemol, Lucille 
man. Lower Cottonwood; 3rd, Ruth i 
Porter, Lily Mae Barker, Rosebud 
Thomas, Armeda Carpenter, Otiz. j

IF  YOUR TOWN ISN’T SUCH 
SOME OF THE FAULT IS YOURS.

A TOWN, MAYBE FIRST CUTTING OF HAY

c /lr te s ia  Chamber 
Com m erce

of

Bishop, Junnie Ruth Nicholson, 
Glen Stone, Dorothy Noling, Ken
neth Compton, Anna Belle Noling, 
Jack McCaw, Milta Newman, Kirk 
Y’eager, Catherine Filbert, Harold 
Naylor, Lorene Carder, Johnnie 
Bill Collins, Mary Smith. The 
Great Spirit-Gitche monito—Clyde 
Cobble.

Act II. Y’outh of Hiawatha.
Scene I—The Babe

Nakomis—Grace Sinclair.
Scene II. The Boy.

Hiawatha—Roland McLean, No- 
komis—Grace Sinclair, lagoo— 
Robert Gage, Robin— Margaret 
Nellis, Bluebird—Louise Comp
ton, Squirrel—Pauline Vandever, 
Deer—Stephen Weske.

Scene IIL The Fasting
Hiawatha—Lecil Blair, Nok(>mit 
—Grace Sinclair, Mondamin—• 
Carl Falkner, lagoo — Robert 
Gage.The first cutting of alfalfa hay is, ,

I expected to be well under way b y : Act III. Hiawatha s Wooing.
I the latter part of the week. Much, Hiawatha—L ^ il Blair, Nokomia 
iof the hay cut earlier in the aeaton Grace Sinclair. Minnalmha—E v el^  
!haa been damaged by the rain*, but Cobble, Arrow Maker-W. W. 
despite this fact the new hay ia Brown.  ̂ .
bringing a good price. The Alfalfa, Act IV. The Weddi^ FeaaL

lA saw iaL n  shipped out two 6)
'o f hay yaatarday. j (Contlnu.^1 on last page, column B)
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It N̂ ill 1.0 aouU surpri^ many iruo blue but not
penerou.lv lH>a.tful America..* 
nations have less ill.terac y than the I mt.Hl Nat.^- 
Hheii the figures vce.e discussed at the National Con- 

of Parents and Teacl.ers m (..leveland rc*c-entl>.
lound in the pre sent rate
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much ground for hoj>e was
of progre-ss a..d not much was u...-arthed in the causes 

L c , ,-y Jo 1k> acutely ashan.c'cl
of th 
of.

situation for the

N..t onU is illiteracy dc-clining. apparently faster 
than in the one or two prcnecl-
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Sometime* children find that they
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in the . . r . |n (he national life which know a good deal more about some
„,g. but mc sl c.f the ^  than Noah Webster did
promoted it have e.li.er U-cn ct.ecKeu sin
are Iwinp correc ted. dictionary If the dictionary was

White citirens of native parentage ieviL*d every year or two it
the age of U> have not bc-en a ser.ous reproach to the
counlrv for nearlv a generation. Their propoilion in because condition* change so rap- 
tlw po|>ulalion of 3.7 |wr cent in 1910 and 2..i |w*r definitions for a word
lenl in 1920 compare** favorably will, the figures for “rubber” have to be re-written,
the most advanced European slates. The native il- i„ old encyclopedia the word
literates, t.m. repres.*nt almost exclusively groups seg- “rubber” had a reference after it: 
related in remote rural and mountain regions from the "See India rubber.” Thai tras all. 
:;ucational effort* of a few of the more backward ._H aney
■talc**. er of rubber goods and tires, ha* 

a great rubber plantation,
Sinc-e 1920 the extension of pmal highways and “P̂ nc*d 

motor transportation has l>e«*n prod.g.ous even .« 0..* of Liberia, in Africa,
most l>c*nightc*d. hookworm and nuKmshine Iwlls. I he yarliest day* of America
ap|M*al and the efficiency of the country school have capturing bleck men in thi*
b**en crealiv inc rea«<*d by tlM*se closer contac ts with Lil>eria and bringing them into this
civili/alicm, and it is probable that prac tically no chil- country and selling them as slave* 
dren Ikui. in the l920s will have tlie same chance to .lust a few year* ago—s.nce the
grow ui) illiterate that the ir older brothers and sister* World War—rubbe-r tire* for auto- 
 ̂ ‘ mobile* were poorly made and they

had.
. . that matter, thou^nds of youngster* repc.rlecl

as illiterate in 1920 have Uh*i. brought within reach of vulcanizing agent.*, filler* and
For
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tires.
every

Millions of 
year in the

John Smith whos«> business has l»c»en conducting a 
grocerv store. Adam Jones who ha« ojierated a clothing 
store, or Frank While who ha» 1ms*ii an attornev, would 
not think of sugge-ting to a |iiiblic iitilitv company, 
an insurance conipanv. a railroad or an oil company, 
that thev would like to get into one or the* othc*r cd 
those* lines of business and f»* made managc*r or pres
ident of one cd sui h companii s. Such a n-cpiest from

fair schcMding since. Many cd them, if we are to trust 
reports cd educational work in the kentui ky and Tenn- used
essc“c* mountains, se«*m to have taki*n advantage* of it. fnited States.

•Much more* serious was the illiteracy of the chil- Rubber rots and deteriorate* very 
dren of foreign born iwrcenlagi* which in 1929 amount- rapidly. A new chemical discovery
i-d to 13.1 IM r c ent, a slight increase* over I9 l0 . Yc*t know n as .N'eozonc prevents moat of

ade all cd the factors which conlributc*d the deterioration, and adds long life 
U-en remov,-d. “"d mileage to rubber Progres

sive manufacturers use Neozone for 
automobile tires, and for fruit jar 
rings, to keep them from becoming 
hard and brittle, and they apply the 

cd 1921 and 1921 substance to the garden hose to pre-
ess progressive v<.nt the rubber cover from crack

ing-

a man without previous e\|M*rietice the

ill the past den 
to this situation have

l.ileiacv is now reejuired of all ininiigrants. and 
ininiigrants who can rc*ad and write are piactically

for their children.certain to demand m head facilities 
Moreover the quota restriction law 
have n-duct-d iiuinigratioii from the 
races cd southeastern Furo|>e to the* vanishing point.

Negro illiterac V btilkc*d |iroportionatelv larger than 
aiiv other forms both in 191(1 and 1929. but the de- 

line in that dc*< ade from 39.1 jw-r cent to 22.9 per
lines o fl'en t also shows the negro leading in the* lace for im-

business would cause- pe-ople to think the man so ap
plying for the position was era/v.

But what h.i|>i>en' wlii*n Smith. Jones or White 
run for public office and an* i*li-i Icel to a state legis
lature or Congre—■' |...i ofte*n. when they lieceime
public servants in liiali c\c*iiitive po-itioiis. they lee- 
come imbued with tin- idc.i that tliev an- com|*etent to 
operate the mo»t inti ie at'- line*- lef business under a 
public ownership program.

-And herein lies tie- ”o\it'*-t danger of injecting 
government into busiiic—: M.-n wlm would U* absolute
ly incompetent to manage tin* affair' cd a private* cor
poration. are. undet jiiditnal ow nc-r»liip. chosen as 
the managers and exi-cutivc'- id public Iv owned enter
prise* with the tc*c hnii alities id whic h thev are en
tirely unfamiliar. Public office doc-s not, in its<-lf. 
imbue an individual with sup**rior knowledge. Public 
ownership of industry doc*s not rc‘lii*ve that industry of 
any cd the actual c-o't of o|H*ration. unless such cost 
is shifted to the shoulders of th“ taxpayers.

Whenever an attempt is made to launch the gov
ernment into busine-s the public sees stagnation, delay 
and capital discouraged from investing in private un
dertakings; the locality affeetc-d suffers as a conse
quence.

Witness Muscle Shoals! It will probably remain 
the plaything of politics to the end of time, and the 
people will pay the bill.

Look at flood ccmtrol on the .Mississippi River! 
From a spc*c ific problem to lie considered, it has al
ready grown to such magnitude and include* such far- 
reaching schemes that estimated costs ^re rising above 
the hillion-dollar mark, and the country most vitally 
atfccted will probably stand in danger while competi-

provenieiit.
The breaking down of isolation in the rural re

gions ha* had the same stimulating effec t upon negro 
education that it has had upon native white, and also nient^ engraved 
-sivinu to wean awav even the most archaic southern AdvcKate 
backwoods coiintic** from the ancient su|H*rstition that 
the- utilelleri-d negro was a Utter man and a more us«*- 
ful worker than hi* reading and writing brother.

1 he Etircqiean governiiii*nls which have *ucci*edc*d 
lietter in rooting out illiteracy have had more hoiiio- 
‘jeneous populations, more centrali/ed government ma- 
c-hini*iy and b*s« gieat m>c-n space** to work with. But 
in spile of ihc'se handicaps. lhi*re is good reason for 
the c ciiifidi*nce that the* |ires«*nt geiii*ratioii may s«*i* il- 
litc-rai y in the I nili*d Sitae* rc*duce*d to a point where 
our only illiterates will U* the imU*ciles.

This, cd course*, will not bring in the inillenium. 
riiere is no social c»r political panacea in reading and 
w riling. A ast ma»se*s of the |M*ople. U*cause* of lc*lhargv, 
child-mindc-dness or concentration on other cccncerns 
will go on dc*clining to use their lc*ttere*d state either 
for ( ullural progress or for c uring their agreeably blank 
ignorance of the nation's ]>ractical problems. Rut at 
its viorst univcTsal literacy will keep men and women 
of normal working capacities from fieing a drag on the 
country’s industrial and c*cononiic life. .At least it will 
U* a guarantee that no .American or superior mental 
powers will have his abilities locki*d for life in a dark 
room.— El Paso Times.

MICKIE SAYS—

SNAART BrrUE2?ME»J G Jrr  
USiklQ RUBBER STAMPS OW 
TWEiR. LETTER>fEA05 AUt? 

E U V ^ P E S  a b o u t  TVV t im e  
RUOTER cSOUARS AMD Po^ 

D o as vuemt o u t  o' s t y l e * 
SO IP YOU ARE STIUU a  

RUBBER STAMP USER, DUMP 
'tV(' OLE STAMP IM TVT ASH 

GAM AMD ORDER SOA/tE 
MiPry PRlMrEDSrATtOMERV 

PROM US

nf:wsf>aper  e t h ic s

live political interests wrangle over which locaiitv or
faction can get the biggest slice of a public expendi
ture.

the Cedorado river where a reasonablyLook at
priced dam was pretposed for flood control! The 
project has already U*en U*fore congress for a number 
of years and has grown from a flocid control dam to 
a gigantic government-owned hydroelectric develop
ment and water supply scheme for the city of Los An
geles. the estimated cost of which has gone up to the 
hundreds of millions of dollars.

Witness such cities as Los Angeles, Seattle, San 
fiantisco  and New A ork which have run w ild on tax 
expenditures for municipal industrial undertakings! 
In each instance, public officials who would never 
think of going to a private corporation and asking for 
a job unless they were thoroughly qualified bv train
ing and experience to handle it. feel entirely free and 
rompelent to manage mimic ipal industrial enterprises 
involving the expenditures of hundreds of millions of 
dollars c»f public funds. The same thing applies in 
the public ownership schemes which our public ser
vants propose for Muscle Shoals, Bolder Dam and 
similar undertakings.

Uhal is there about public office that causes men 
to feel they have super-qualifications of judgment and 
ability whieh they would never dream of having 
private life?

Herein lic-s the greatest danger to the people and 
taxpayers if they permit an expansion of public own- 
ership of industry: The taxpayers or stockholders in 
the public ly owned enterprises, would in the majority 
of cases, have as managers for their properties, men 
who woulH not Ijt qualified hy experience and train- 
ing to hold like positions in private ccerporations. The 
taxpayer would always l>e bedding the sack and there 
wrould Iw no financial responsibility or personal in
centive in the executive management.

in

Jimmy Grc-ene, editor of the El Centro (Calif.) 
Imperial Aallev I’ress, says;

Tha( unknown (lerhaps to the great majority of 
laymen, the new.spaper world has its code of ethics 
c*qually as binding as those of any other profe-ssion.

Especially in tlie* small town newspn|)c*r field, 
where the paper coinc*s in clccser contact with its read
ers than in the metropolitan centers, an effort is made 
to give the readers the news in such a manner that it 
can be read in the home without emharrassment to 
any memlx-r of the family, nor arouse the less desir
able attributes of the adults, or the niisdirectc*d in
quisitiveness of the juveniles.

In gathering and writing news, the reporter sub
merges his personal feelings and opinions, dealing 
only in the truth without fear or favor. He makes no 
effort to “get hack” at an enemy or “boost” a friend 
in what he writes. He is a cc»g in the machinery that 
niakes up a newspajier. he lakes his orders from his 
editor and carries them out to the best of his ability.

frcpin the editor's standpoint, every storv coming 
to his desk is Heated with impartiality and he judges 
them solely on their news value, consistent with the 
papers policy and a consideration of public morals. 
Ihe editorial column is not used to revenge a personal 
wrong, nor does he hesitate to use it to condemn a 
fiublic wrong. The editor tries to lie tolerant, unbiased, 
fair, ancl will not allow himself to f>e the tcjol of polili- 
cal factions, organized industry or organized capital. 
His news rolumns are ever ready to aid any cause 
having for its objective the bc*tteimeiil of his .com- 
cunity ccr upholding the ideals of the American people.

Like any organization, a newspaper makes enemies, 
but by adhering to newspa|H*r ethics and being clean 
fair and sincere, it will keep the numlver of its ene’ 
mies at a minimum and increase the number of 
friends.

Do we want to extend such a system in America?

Present indiralions point to the fact that a large 
influx of tourists will passi through the Pecos valley 
during the coming summer months. And If we hope to 
make an impression with them it will behoove m  to 
k ^ p  our town spic and span and in a sanitary con 
dition. The town that does not rater to the tourist 
by preparing for them won't be disappointed.

Its

ADVERTISE

F-very state in the Lniun will have a normal 
growth during the next five years, hut the stales that 
advertiw will outstrip the others. California and other 
stales have proved that. Advertising will accomplish
u . c'*'" • 'I :.* '" ’* advant.g,that this state has Inllions of dollars worth of miner

als in Its grouncf; h.is coal deposit* bigger than France, 
(.erinany or Belgium; has mines yielding gold, silver 
copper, leacj and zinc that have stood the lest of a 
century, and haa more than seventeen billion feet of 
timber awaiting the magic touch of the aaw._Ex.

t l ^ t M o r e
Mileage

9
( B u t f

GOODYEARS
and

Use Our

Lowrey-Keyes 
Auto Co.

CHRYSLER AND WHIPPET 
Sale* and Service

WASHING AND GREASING 
A SPECIALTY

Phona 291

TO w ork without I 

To live without sttj

The Bank of Per.sonal

Citizens State
C. E . MANN, Cashicf

V.

r

rhilclren can save their parent* a 
lot of money by finding out about 
just such new discoveries as this, 
which when used will make for long 
life on tires on the family bus, and 
will help out the family bunk account.

Wedding Invitations anc) Announce- 
or printed—The

FULL STOCK OF L! 
OIL BLANKS

MAIL O RD ER S SOLICITKI)
FILLED !

THE ARTESIA ADV(
r- '. '* '
Artesia. N ew M exico

The Best Salt for All I®
Requirements

Barton’s Hour Glass Table S0.| 
Barton’s Iodized Salt 

Triple “B ” >\nite Sulphur Bloch | 
Buy it, Try it, and Like it*

E. B. BULLOCK
Artesia, New Mexico

r

An Ad With An
For these who do their own 1
as they last we are o f f e r i n g  .the ram

Electric Iron at a reduced P ]

This is not a fish story, but we
a complete line of fisherman s

eluding quality rods and ree»

With each $5.00 purchase we
valuable article. Investig

Ik

Richard’s  Electric
’’Everything Electrical”

Telephone 42
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Both the baccalaureate program 
and the class day exercises of the 
Lake Arthur high school were given 
during the past week at Lake Ar
thur as part of the commencement 
program. The baccalaureate exer
cises were held Sunday evening, while 
the class day exercises were held 
Tuesday evening.

The baccalaureate program fol
lows:
Sdhg------- Come Thou Almight King
Scripture Reading 
Prayer
Solo— -------------------By Miss Stewart
Sermon----------------- By Rev. Stradley
Song---------------------Holy, Holy, Holy
Benediction

The following program was ren
dered at the class day exercises:
Senior Song______________ By Class
Class History................................. Victor Walden
Music
Presentation of Class Symbol___

---------------------------- Howard Beasley
.Acceptance of Class Symbol by

Juniors-------------------- Frank Dickson
Song-------------------------------- by Juniors
Class Poem_____....H ow ard  Beasley
Music
Class W il l . . .________________ Louise Harber
Class Prophecy__________ Ray Pate
Music
Response to Seniors__ Montaine Pate

DOLORES DEL RIO
TELLS OF THRILLS

IN FIR ST TRIUMPH

(By Dolores Del. Riv)
Since my debut on the screen I 

have had many thrills, but the big
gest thrill of my life came when I 
wns engaged to play the role of 
('ham aine, in the Fox Film version 
of the celebrated stage play, “What 
Price Glory.” So many brilliant 
screen actresses have been anxious 
to translate this entrancing charac
ter to the cinema that I had hardly 
dared even dream of aspiring to the 
part. And yet good fortune smiled 
upon me, for 1 was selected. For 
two days thereafter I was sailing 
on gossamer clouds of joy, for, after 
all, I was but a newcomer to the 
screen and to have such trust im
posed on one so inexperienced his
trionically was indeed gratifying.

1 hope I will make many, many 
pictures with the passing of the 
years. I do not know what adven
tures, what experiences or what other 
big roles are in store for me, but 
no matter what befalls me I doubt 
very much if 1 will get the exper
ience in ,“ What Price Glory” fraught 
with adventure, serious and humor
ous,'  ̂were enough to keep me in
tently interested and excited from 
start to finish. For months I was 
t'harrhaine, the little French girl, 
torn between two great loves, and 
not Dolores Del Rio, the actress. 
Perhaps it is due to my lack of ex- 
(lerience, but I threw myself so 
heartily into the role that there 
were times that 1 forget I was any
thing else but a French girl io a 
French village back of the lines.

That eggs for storage can be suc
cessfully and economically produced 
under our farm conditions has been 
proven by the experiment conducted 
last year says E. E. Anderson of 
the New Mexico Agricultural Col
lege. However, in order to do this, 
there are certain methods and plans 
that must be followed in order to 
turn out a good storage egg.

First. It is of advantage to pro
duce infertile eggs.

Second. It  is necessary that the 
eggs be gathered frequently, stored 
in a cool place and marketed within 
a few days after they are laid.

Third. Only a limited amount of 
green feed should be fed the birds.

Fourth. No cottonseed meal nor 
cottonseed in any form should be 
fed.

In the experiment conducted last 
year, eggs were secured from twelve 
different poultry sections of the state, 
one portion of the shipment being 
what is termed good commercial 
eggs and the other portion the av
erage farm run eggs. The ship
ments commenced February 1 and 
lasted until June 1, at two weeks in
tervals. The eggs .were shipped to 
El Paso for storage and all shipped 
so as to reach there at the same 
time. They were carefully candled 
and notations made on the contents 
of each shipper’s egg. After they 
had been in cold-storage fur six 
months, they were taken out and 
again carefully candled and the con
tents com p art with what it was 
when they went into storage. The 
eggs were then graded out and sold 
on a graded market for. exactly the 
market price.

'This same experiment is being run 
this year with the exception that it 
was not started until about the mid
dle of February and the storage 
period will be concluded the middle 
of May,

The principal reason fur the ex
periment being run again this year 
is merely to verify the results ob
tained last year.

WASHINGTON. Cotton consumed 
, during April totalled 525,158 bales 
of lint and 57,513 bales of linters, 
the census bureau anounced Mon
day, compared with 581,318 of lint 
and G1,41U of linters in March this 
year and 618,279 of lint and 67,745 

I of linters in April last year.
{ Cotton on hand April 30 was held 
i as follows:

In consuming estabilishment, |1,- 
I 507,992 bales of lint and 222,374 of 
, linters, compared with 1,583,486 of 
I lint and 229,095 of linters on March 
131 this year and lji91,137 of lint 
! and 230,487 of linters on April 30 
last year.

In public storage and at compress- 
j es, 2,921,306 bales of lint and 63,- 
I 400 of linters, compared with 3,- 

510,534 of lint and 64,580 of linters 
I on March 31 this year and 3,669,083 
' of lint and 71,360 of linters on April 
[ 30 last year.
I Exports for April totalled 485,219 
 ̂ bales, including 17,901 bales of lint- 
, era, compared with €14,428 including 

18,220 of linters in March this year 
and 855,449 including 30,618 of lint- 

i  era in April last year, 
t Cotton spindles active during April 

numbered 30,965,404 compared with 
{31,412Ji20 in March this year and 
32,386,984 in April last year.

Country -Policeman (at scene of 
murder)—You 'can’t  come in here.

Reporter—But I ’ve been sent to 
do the murder.

Country Policeman -Well, you’re 
ton late the murder’s been done.

DlVt)R( E.S AT RENO NOW
ARE UN THE INCREASE

WASHINGTON.— Reno, famous as 
a divorce center, was a much larger 
magnet fur disagreeing couples last 
year than it was in 1926.

The Commerce department, re
viewing marriage and divorce statis
tics for Nevada today, credited that 
state with 1,953 divorces in 1927, an 
increase of 932 or 91.3 per cent over 
the previous years. Specific figures 
for Reno were not given, but Washoe 
county, in which it is located, was 
shown to have granted 1,603 of the 
total, a gHin of 847 or more than 
100 per cent.

While no explanation was offered 
for the divorce increase, the depart
ment called attention to a modifica
tion of Nevada’s residence require
ment from six to three months.

Due largely to a change in Cali
fornia’s marriage law requiring three 
days’ notice to be given before the 
issuance of a license, the report said, 
95.3 per cent more couples were 
joined in wedlock in Nevada last 
year than the year before. The total 
marriages were 2,398, an increase of 
1,170. Washoe county’s figures 
nearly trebled showing 1,538 mar
riages last year against 558 in 1926.

A total of 38 marriages were an
nulled in the state in 1927 as com
pared with 20 in 1926.

Calling cards, 100 for |1.76, pan
eled stock.—The Advocate.

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

Saturday, May 19th we will sell the following 
items at special prices, which is a big 

saving for you.

Maxwell House Coffee, per 
Pound______ _______ —

Crystal White Soap, at O f )  
24  Bare f o r ........... ..

No. 2 can Brown Beauty 1
Beans, per can--------  *

i

Van Camp’s Tomato Soup, 1 
per can_______ _______

Joyce-Pruit Co.
PHONE 46 PHONE 47

- {

For Best Baking 
on Oil, Gasoline 
or Gas Stoves 

Use

PERFECTION
“Live Heat” Ovens

Special ventilating s}’̂ 8- 
tem insures perfect re
sults. Styles and size.i 
to meet every home 
baking need.

Joyce-Pruit Co.

You are invited to attend the

W am ba G iffee
and the

hen Biscuit D em onstration
io  be given at our store Saturday, May 19. Refreshments. 

Dont’ fail to inquire about the beautiful set of dishes to be given 
away with the coffee.

THE STAR GROCERY
J .  S. SHARP, Proprietor

PHONE 48 F R E E  DELIVERY
ME GIVE GREEN STAMPS

r

Fly time is here. How fast they multiply 
once they get into your home. Put your 
screen doors and windows in repair for the 
sake of the health of your family or if 
your home isn’t screened, we’ll be glad to 
figure with you.
A well screened dwelling is worth more 
than the price of the screens to the health 
of your family and this isn’t saying aiw- 
thing about the annoyance the house fly 
may cause you.

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY
“Home Building Service”

a n e w  o il  b u rn in g  range

i f  y o u  see i t  
y o u ll have to  have it!

N o WONDER every 
w om an who sees

ull porcelain enamel finish 
New design..Grouped burners 
Built-in"tive heat"oven.. New 
heat indicator.. One of 24

I

new modeb.n7.»>lon54/
fo r a w h ile  and

this stove wants to buy it on the 
spot! It is an entirely new kind 
of oil range — a beautiful, swift
cooking model in snow-white porce
lain enamel . . Modern in design .,. 
Safe and economical as only an oil
burning range can be!

com e to look at it. It is one of 
24 beautiful new Perfection mod
e ls—  all light-colored . . . swift- 
cooking. All finished eith er in 
porcelain enamel or in Perfecto- 
lac, a new, durable lacquer. It 
will pay you to see them.

\\
t:

1

/ • "  '  A I

E asy  WAY TO b u y . Your dtalor will dtmoustratt ihtst new stoves for jom 
and will HO doubt tell you tow you tan buy any one of them on easy tormt.

P E R F E C T I O N
Oil Burning T)tf

M o m s b n  D u n n b g a n  R y a n  C o m p a n y . Distributors, E l Pas o , T i x a s
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Fi'endly Dutch Colonial Cottage DEMOCRATS WILL BE 
‘ That Has Air of Cheer and Welcome jq BARBECUE

ATPORTALESSATURO’Y
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By W. A RADPORO
Mr WUIlai! V R..jf .  rJ « l 

questloni and *1'# aJvloa f K L E  <-r 
>,'< 'ST on ai; m h jr '  tr rrrialiilrg to prac
tical honia bul’dir.a f r t*’"' rcsdera .y 
i r  . p iper i\-. a. coun! - t  h.a » U* 
e- er»*nc# »» «U ♦' r̂. author ar.d man- 
u .aitur.r,  h» la. »i!h . it <1 .ubt. the 
h ahMt authority -n aU t h « e  tub- 
tecta. Address ail li..tulrlri to M illlaro 
\ Kadford. .Vo I ' . i  Hrn'rle avenue, 
.•fi'cagp. 1-' ' ll tt')’ Inc-'a# two-cent
• tamp 'or reply

T!e mluutc yon see this cheerful 
r::tlc hiii’.ie yoa are couvlnced that 
wiieD yi'U s;e|' iD'i'le you will find 
ii -oarty weloi'iiie. an e;isy chair anil 
a (K-.icious tlinner, -like mother usetl 
to make, aw.iitlnj; you. There l» Just 
that atmosphere about the place, the 
kind that we always like to associate 
with our old home. You can just be 
cure that It will l>e as aeat as It can 
be made, hut tlat ttiere will never be 
b sujgestloii of silffiiess t>r formality

All tills we cotK.uile frota the slm 
pie exterior with Its wide slUngles.

room. i*Pl*o»It« •* “ fireplace and U 
the weather is a hit chilly there Is 
sure to tie a fire of crackling logs.

At the end of tlie room we see two 
d.vorways, »>ne leading Into a sun 
room and the other to the dining 
r.H)iu. These are e<iulpi>ed with

ri)KTAI-Kl^—Delegates to the 
state Itemocratic convention to be 
held in l•ortales May H». ate goii|g 
to I).- treated to a genuine old-fash- 
iot.etl harbeciie as guests of the cit- 
,/.ens of I’ortales and Koosevelt
county. ,

There will l>e a touch of the humI- 
ern baniiuet in conm*ction with the 
liaibtifuevl meat, however, for there 
will he generous iHirtions of honie- 
inade cuke and pie served a.s de.sert 
and the laiiies of the city and coun
ty ate right now husy getting their 
ovens in shaiH* for the wholesale 
baking day-

The convention sessions are to 1)0 
hel«l in the magnificent high school 
auditorium, which has a seating ca
pacity of about 1,200 and it is the 
intention of the harl>ecue committee 
to have the barbecue pits and the 
tables located close Jo the school 
so in case of bad weather the dinner 
can be served in the building.

Cow testing asMKlatlons have proved 
lievond a .|Uesllon that will, the silo,
cheaiHT milk cun fw produced,

• • •
The feeding <»f wed curevl hay will 

do more to keep up the heullh of the 
dairy herd than unj other single fiii-
lor. • • •

Adds t.f silage serve ns s tonic 
and aid digestion and asslnilhitlon 
Silage In the rallon, therefore, not 
only is a f.Kvd, hut a tonic ami a slim 
ulating lullueiuie for pr.Miu.'llon 
grv.w th.

and

GENERAL @ £]
R e £ r i g (

Ml ST KKtllSTKK J l ’LY 2.Y 
TO A T O IST  27 TO VOTE

No risk should In* taken with a 
dulryhred hull In any way that w..uld 
give lilni a chance to get hU killing
Instinct starie.1.

• • •
Tenii>eruture of hams will remain 

more uniform, slmk will I *  liealtnler, 
and the frost iinisaiu'e will praitl- 
callv eUininaltMl hy go«Kl ventilation.

• • •
Torn silage omialiis vltandnes 

which are es.seiitiul eleuunils in the 
growth and development of the animal 
Ualy. This Is one of the secrets of 
the success of the eil«».

IV^.
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.ALBUQUERQUE. — Warning is 
given to citiiens by the New Mex
ico educational association bulletin 
issued here that unless they regis
ter between July 25 and August 27 
they will not, under the new state 
election law, be able to vote in Nov
ember. A citizen cannot be "sworn” 
and vote on election day, it is point
ed out.

LAKCE IN IREA SE tiAME
IN SANTA EE RESERVE

Second Floor Plan.

-f40"

II  O ' O’ ovrrr

Lr/W6?!̂ .tS O J. «vs-

First Floor Plan.

Cory lines and striped awidngs set off 
by neatl.v kept and liri- tlnwerini: 
plants. l iie  entrance, tisv. seems 
most welcoming ;tiid stepping throupti 
tt we find ourselves In the living

S.ANT.A FE.—The ,'santa Fe game 
refuge which embraces 38,0<HI acres In 

French door, which permit them to U “ l»rge increase of turkeys
sufficiently shut oft when the need 
arises but which can he thrown open Lnro" 
to make almoet the whole lower floor department reports.

otherlike one great room. In tin 
corner Is the kitclien. imull, compact, 
conwiilent, an up to-the-nilnute work 
shop for the housekeeper.

.At the end of the living room oppo 
site the sun room Is the stair leading 
directly from the living room to the 
upper floor. Here one finds two bed- 
risims and the bathroom. One of these 
bedrooms is of unusual aize while the 
other, though smaller. Is a room of IS 
by 16 feet. Both have large com 
tuodious clorets.

.All tin-se rooms are compactly 
worked Into a space hut 24 feet square 
exclusive of the sunroom. This mean» 
that the house will be economical to 
build giving a maximum of space foi 
every dollar Invested.

t  A ITI.E SHIPMENTS
INCREASE IN APRIL

Cattle shipments out of the state 
totaled 43Ji2U for April as against 
16.207 for .March, according to a re
port from the cattle sanitary board 
to State Bank Examiner L. W. 
Tumme.

Horse shipments were 1,U>8 
•April and 1,438 for March.

for

Preventable Separator
Losses Total Large Sum

tVhat Is the annual loss to ilalry- 
men fnmi faulty s.iaralb.n of cream 
from the milk) Unlews the dairyman 
Is one who feels that a certain 
amount of whole milk should tie fe.l 
to the liogs or chickens. Iiow much 
butterfut cab In* considered wasteit 
liecause it Is fe<l along with the skim 
milk to these farm animalsT

During a single month Iowa cow 
testers reix.rted that tlie preventable 
h is s e s  Ihrougli pisir s«‘piiratlon In Tff 
assiM'latlons toiale<l $4li3..'ki. The fact 
that this loss Is preventable Is reuaon 
enough for Ndng Interested In the 
matter, disregarding the fact that tlie 
hais amounts to apiiroxiinatidy M.ikkl 
annually to menitH*r.s of the Iowa cow 
testing a<s(K.iiitlons.

Temporary mislinpa In separator 
opi-ratlon may ranse a sllglit prevent, 
iilde loss, liut, on the wliole, the fault 
usually rests with the separator. .A 
clean separator tliiit Is Mi level. Is 
properly oiled and run at the correct 
uiid uniform speed will get the butter 
fat from the milk as It should and 
will not contritiu'e to this annual I 
waste.

The General Elearic Refrigmtau 
usually roomy. The model Dlu 
designed for a medium size 
twelve square fe e to i shelf area. Ini 
elearic refrigerator an you go * j 
food space for the same over-all s j

Judge value by quality and sJx̂ t

L  P. EVANS
NOW ON D ISPLA Y AT OUR

RICHARDS ELEanC

PASS BOLL WORM BILL
Loose-leaf binders, special ruling and I 

stock forms— Advocate. ;

SHINE ’EM D P-
Bring your feet around and let im ikoii 
Lwliea' work a specialty. We dye sbou i

our work.

THE NEW STATE SHINE
Five Years of 8er\ice ia .Vrtiai 

MILTbN KELLY, Prs»

WAsnilNGTON.—With little de
bate and without a record vote the| 
senate resolution to authorize So,-1 
000,000 for the eradication of the i 
pink cotton boll worm in West Tex- j 
as was issued Saturday by the house.!
The measure 
Coolidge.

now goes to President I

BLIND SCHOOL TO I
CLOSE MAY 28;

Judge F>.-rree was looking after 
legal bu.<ines.-i in Carlsbad Tuesday 
and yesterday.

J. W. Thomas, son of 
Thoma-, has been severely 
past week, but is rapidly 
ing.

Frank 
ill the 

recover-

Ruad .‘̂ uper\isfir Joe Richards has
been repairing cimmunitv roads in ‘ and
the Ho,a- section during the past . Fort  Stockton, visited

1 in the . A. Watson home the first 
_  ‘ of the week.

ALAMOGORDO.—Children at the 
New Mexico School for the blind 
here are enjoying a round of picnics 
and parties prior to the closing of 
the school May 25. The students 
will leave for their homes May 27, 
Miss Sarah Fowler chaperoning the 
group going via Santa Fe, and Mrs. 
.Alice Goodwin having those in charge 
who live in the Albuquerque section.

•Miss Oleta French and .Miss But
ter, ‘eachers in th< H qie .schools and Rev. John Sinclair accepted the 
Filbert French w-re in town from ! Pu'P'  ̂ the Presbyterian church 
Hope Tuesday. ‘ Carlsbad Sunday morning in the

I absence of the pastor.

Wife—Here’s a writer makes the 
absurd statement that we women 
dress to please the men.

Hub (who has just opened the 
bills)—1 know who you dress to 
please, my dear—the dressmaker.

Put Your Eyes 
In Our Hands

Our eyeglass service is a 
result of years of experience 
gained through earnest ef- 
fort to create an establish
ment where all optical needs 
from the simplest to the 
most complicated might be 
met.

Our patronage is grow
ing every day—does this 
signify anything to you?

Dr. Edward Stone
Optometrist

Mrs. George Reardon and daugh-' 
ter. Miss Vivian, leave today to join ! 
Mr. Reardon, who is located at Hous-' 
ton, Texas, with the Pueblo Oil Co.  ̂

____________ I
Rudolph Wilcox, who came here | 

from Carlsbad to take a position in 
the grocery department of the Peo
ples’ Mercantile, has moved his fam
ily into the Yates apartments.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Welch left this 
week by auto to attend the Kentucky 
Derby .Saturday and from there were 
U) go to their home at Robinson, 
Illinois for a visit.

Advocate want ads get results.

A fte r  A n  Accidt
If  a physician was to send you

bandatifed up and a fe w  unset bones a 
ments—you would consider him a poor|

If you will bring us your auto foM 
mechanical repairs we will ^
worked over but you will get it m iwj
dition.

Welding and Mechanical Work Iff j

DR. LODCKS GARAl
Green Trading Stamps

Fone 65

-Mr, and Mrs. Lee Francis left 
Sunday for a two weeks visit with 
relatives in Kansas. They were ac
companied as far as Amarillo, Texas, 
by .Mrs. Preston Dunn and .Mrs. Alice 
Walton, who went from there to visit 
at Leedy, Oklahoma. .Mr. and Mrs. 
F'rancis will return by the way of 
Leedy and bring the ladies home 
with them.

Tex Polk came in from Midland, 
Texas Monday to look after business 
affairs for a few days. He had to 
leave his car and come on the train 
from Pecos on account of the rain.

Mrs. Flank F’oster expects to 
leave the last of the week to place 
her son, Warren Rogers, in school 
at Long Beach, California for the 
summer and also the winter term. 
She .takes with her her little neph
ew who has been with her the past 
winter. She will visit relatives a 
few weeks liefore returning home.

A FULL STOCK OF LEGAL AND 
OIL BLANKS

MAIL ORDERS SO U CITED  AND PROMPTLY
FILLED !

THE AFTESIA ADVOCATE
Artesia, New Mexico

ARTESIA GOLFERS MAY B E  IN TER ESTED  TO KNOW THAT W E 
HAVE RECEN TLY OPENED THE ONLY E X C L U SIV E

Sportiî  Goods Store
IN THE PECOS VALLEY AT 404 NORTH MAIN S T R E E T  RO SW ELL'

equipment. We also have 
\u pment, basketball equipment, fishing tackle, guns and ammunition, footballer 

merit, tennis goods and hunters supplies.

I L ' i r . ' i  " “ T f . * ®  '*'■'■5' “ ! '"«  ®f sportinx poods that will e n c o u r a g e  more and W'
ter sports and help you to enjoy the open air.

When in Roswell, Come Around nnd Swnp Golf Storied

SPORTING GOODS

404 NfORTH MAIN STREET
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ANNET' I Q - L O C A l M
laidini p O w CSSi->—INSIBLE

FILED FUK UECOKU IN 
CO. CLERK’S O F F I C E

TAXES
Mri. C. W. Bartlett ii  on the aick 

lUt.

Oscar Gilbert le ftfo r  Pecos, Texas, 
Tuesday.

10̂  Central Mrs. Anna Spencer who has been 
sick, is improviiii;.

conventiotu , Mrs. Sid Cox is able to get out 
plutions con- after a month’s illness, 
dministration — ■■■■ *

from $6.00 M- W. Evans attended a court
or assessed : session at Carlsbad Tuesday.

Ihuse resolu- 
ossibly they 
the Hinkle 

dons. It was 
■re inherited 

They should 
rievying. 
from the of-

I Mr. and Mrs. WinW Hardin, of 
Hope, were shopping in Artesia 
Tuesday.

Miss Lucy Thomas, who is teach
ing at Dexter, spent the week-end 
with friends here.

■Ocit
office he in- 

$278,74.3.66 
Iministration. 
surplus was 

' went out of 
$ 210,000.00. 

kninioii School

R. J .  George, of San t)iego, Cali
fornia, spent Saturday here, looking 
after property interests.

Warren Rogers and William and 
Stewart Compton are taking in the 
Carlsbad cavern today.

Judge Mell and daughter, of Ros
well, were guests of the Allinger 
family Sunday afternoon.

Iiat the Hinkle The Misses Shirley Feather and 
ŷ $488,743.66, Esther Morgan were at home from 

to meet ex- Roswell over the we«k-en<i.

taurplus when " ’*co, Texas, is
a big deficit spending several days here this week, 

attending to business matters.

IlDefieit
Hied Hinkle, 

sndidate, Han- 
ver taxes and 
administration.

he found no 
Surplus, Hinkle 

lemon in the 
btii'it.

office at the 
Ing a deficit of

Jerry W’illiams, of the Lake Ar
thur community was attending to 
business matters here Saturday.

May 7th, 1928.
Warranty Deeds: ‘

Fred Nymeyer, et al to Nancy M. 
Nymeyer, $10.00, L. 8, 10, 12, BIk. 
24. First Add.; NWNE 7-24-31; ES 
ESE, NENW SESE, pt. ESW SESE, 
7-22-27, pt. NENENE and pt. SNE 
NE 18-22-27. Mrs. B. A. Nymeyer, 
widow H. E. W’ood, $10.00, L. 8, 10, 
12, BIk. 24, First Add.
Special Master’s Deed:

Geo. A. Threlkeld to Joseph L. 
Dailey, NAk 11, NSE, NSW, 11, 
WSW 2, ESE 3, 16-24; SW 28-16- 
25; L. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
sec. 6, SVk sec. 6-16-25.
Warranty Deed: *

Miers C. Johnson to Southwestern 
Hotels, Inc. $10.00, L. 13. 19, BIk. 
43, L. 21, 23. 25, 27, BIk. 43 Stev
ens Add.

May 8, 1928.
Quit Claim Deed:

Pecos Valley Trust Co. to N. T. 
Daugherty, $1.00, L. 12, BIk. 44, 
Stevens.
Warranty Deeds:

Joseph S. Stevens to Ernest Obor- 
ing, et al $»50.00, L. 2, BIk. 105 N. 
C. John R. Blair to Will Benson 
$10.00, L. 46, 47 Oil town. C. Y. 
Rascoe to Antonio P. Zamberlan 
$10.00 L. 3, 8, BIk. 22, L. 13. BIk. 
23, East Globe.
In the Probate Court:

Harry A. Houser, deceased, the 
estate of.

May 9, 1928.
In the District Court:

No. 4582. The Continental Oil 
Co., a corp. vs. L. W. Smith, & 
Sons; suit on account.

No. 4683. S. P. Blain vs. W. R.

INSIDE inform ation!
When you wash strawberries or 

other pri^ucts likely to be sandy, 
do not drain the water off them. 
Float them in a bowl of water, and 
skim them off the top, letting the 
sand sink to the bottom. Put only 
a few.berries at a time in the water, 
take them out quickly, and put them 
through several waters. I f  washed 
the other way, grit from the upper 
berries settles on those below instead 
of being entirely removed.

During the warm months especial 
care must be taken to keep milk 
clean and cold. When the milk is de
livered in bottles, keep it in them 
until used, always being careful to 
keep covers on tightly. Wash off 
the top of the bottle ^ fo re  pouring 
out milk. Every rise in the temper
ature of the milk due to its stand
ing about in a warm room aids in 
the development of the bacteria that 
cause souring.

Stains from fresh fruits or berries 
on white cottons and linens may often 
be removed if attended to promptly. 
Stretch the stilted part over a large 
bowl, holding it in place with a 
string or an elastic band. Pour
boiling water on the spot from

Alexander, et als. Foreclosure Mtg. 
SNE, NSE 19-17-23, exc. 43 1-3 A.;

teakettle held 3 or 4 feet higher than 
the bowl, so that the water strikes 
the stain with some force. Some
times it is necessary to alternate a 
little rubbing with the hot water 
treatment. Lemon juice and sun
light will usually remove the last 
traces of stain on these white ma
terials.

THE ICY BALL / «re I
' tbm

New Refrigerator

Manufactures its own ice. Keeps 
food perfect. Ideal for use where 
electric power is not available. 
Saves ice bills, ine.\i>ensive to op
erate.
If interested in a refrigerator, 
don’t fail to see this machine on 
display at

Mann Drug Co.
\

Mrs. Harlan Thomas and little 
daughter, Dorothy, of Carlsbad, were 
guests of Mrs. C. C. Tebbetts, Sun
day.

' use of three 
his first cal- 

I in his second. 
[ in two years, 
[■mor ever had

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paton have 
been here from McCamey, Texas the 
past week, guests of his brother, 
Everett Paton and wife.

Carl Nelson and wife left yester
day for Colorado. After a visit 
there they will go to the Ozarks 
with a view to locating.

in Hannett’s 
about in this

M Year, 
office. Januao' 
hc-mber collec- 

scal year which 
ended Novem-

B. Tom Smith of El Paso, a for
mer resident of Dayton, spent the 
first of the week in this section, 
looking after property interests.

fa-, changed to 
si June 30. To 

a short fiscal 
ri 1, 1924, to 
ke.'cssary. 
rif.i for the old 
FI 1, 1924, to 

and when the 
turted off taxes 

lyear from July 
|l926. An over- 

from July 1, 
$0, of the same

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Phillips and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Chambers left 
yesterday for an extended motor 
trip to New York state and possibly 
Canada.

Bert Shipp, bookkeeper for the 
Citizens State Bank has accepted 
the position of bookkeeper with the 
lx>wrey Keyes Auto Co., and as
sumed his new duties Tuesday.

first year had 
[December 1924, 
ember 1926.
Îvc months had 
or become de- 
six months of 

t ration. At the  ̂
new fiscal y ear; 
een on hand at! 
ay expenses fo r ' 
m̂ July 1, 1925, 
the same year, j 

anging the fiscal 
that not more < 
of the money I 

khe fiscal year, 
|1924, to Novem-' 

be expended be- 
nf the new fiscal

Mr. and Mrs. Price Gittinger will 
leave Saturday to visit relatives in 
Oklahoma before starting for Berk
eley, California, where the former 
will attend the University of Cali- 
f i^ ia .

water right on SW 9-18-23.
May 10, 1928.

Warranty Deeds:
Pecos Valley Trust Co. to Harry 

C. Skinner, $237.50, L. 6, BIk. 78, 
Lowe; to Geo. O. Skinner, $237.50, 
L. 8. BIk. 78, Lowe. Chas T. Adams 
to Dorothy L. Swigart $5000.00 pt. 
SW Q SE'4 31-21 27; NWNE 6-22-27. 
Dorothy L. Swigart to United States 
of America $10.00 pt. SWA4SEI4 
31-21-27; NW14NE«4 6-22-27. Mar
garet E. Boddy to Jesse F. Cook, 
$1500.00 pt. NENE 28-17-26. Jesse 
F. Cook to Margaret E. Boddy $500 
L 5, BIk. 3, Tyler, Artesia.
In the District Court:

No. 4584. Philip C. Klingsmith vs. 
J .  E. Parker, et als; suit to quiet 
title on oil and gas lease; NWSW, 
SENE, NENE 36-20-28; SWNE 26- 
18-24.

No. 4585. Minnie L. Rose vs. Ike 
Rose; divorce.

May 12, 1928.
Wrranty Deeds:

D. W. Cox to J .  B. Muncy L. 1, 
BIk. 14, C. & S. Art. R. J .  Boat
man to Janies M. Cooper, $1150.00, 
L 3, BIk. 48, Stevens Add.

May 14th, 1928.
Warranty Deeds:

Maude M. Hooker to Frank M.

MORE MONE8Y APPORTIONED 
FOR STATE ROAD WORK

SANTA FE.—The state highway 
department announced the allotment 
of $14,000 additional for road con
struction. Of this amount $6000 is 
to be matched by McKinley county 
for the Crown Point-Pueblo Bonito 
highway, and $6000 is for gravel 
surfacing the Taos-Raton road in 
Cimmaron Canyon. Eight hundred 
is to be met by Beaver Head-Pady’s 
hole road in Catron county. $500 
will be expended for a road around 
the Santa Fe airport and $700 in 
changing the Barrancas Hill road 
near Abiqui.

There Are Two Popular
conceptions with reference to life insurance: one 
is that it is protection, the other is that it is an 
investment. The latter conception is becoming al
most universally accepted as evidenced by the fact 
that our most successful business men and finan
ciers are the biggest policy holders in the old line 
companies.

T H IN K  IT  O V E R !

Dauron $10.00, L. 6 and NH lot 21, 
2.3, 25, 27 in BIk. 6, Orig. C.
In the District Court:

L. B. Hawkins vs. John Byroads,! 
et als; Lis Pendens; pt. SESW , SW 
SE 31-21-27; Lots 3, 2, Sec. 6-22-27.

A. L. ALLINGER

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK. ARTESIA. N. .M,

Slg Iverson came down from Ama
rillo, Texas Friday and visited at 
the home of his father-in-law. Van 
Welch until Monday. His wife and 
baby, who had been visiting here, 
accompanied him home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bryant left 
Saturday for their home fh £1 Paso 
after being here a few days on busi
ness. They have rented their house 
on Missouri avenue to C. C. Teb
betts, who moved his family into it 
yesterday.

was empty; 
have been suf- 

live months, 
ent out of office 

was still empty, | 
^cit of $378,641.78 
crosssor. His e f - ' 
Bters resulted in ' 
deficit than that

Mr. and Mrs. Streator of Lusk, 
Wyoming, who were visiting their 
son in Dayton and their friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Perry here, have 
gone to Pecos, Texas, to visit a 
daughter, but will resume their visit 
here before returning home.

Iministration | 
[Dillon came in to ; 
tie meet the H an-! 

found that h e ;

Olan Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs. S . ' 
W. Hill, of the Cottonwood com
munity, who underwent a double 
mastoid operation at the St Mary’s 
hospital at Roswell, sometime ago 
was improved sufficiently to be taken 
home Saturday and is reported to be 
doing very nicely.

tie bond law o f ;
that would pro- 
a sinking fund, 

rovided that levy- 
fund should be- 

, which made it 
ear of the Dillon

Mrs., Cash Austin, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Je ff  High
tower, and sister. Miss “Jack” for 
the past month left Monday for her 
home in Farmington, accompanied b y , 
her mother and sister, who will make 
her an extended visit. They are v is-, 
iting in Clovis this week en route.

[innett’s deficit and ■ 
1921 law, Dillon , 

|h taxees to raise 
►hich he was in '

had outgrown 
be institutions of 

ad to have more 
fger maintenance 
(e, the state Uni- 
^  student body by 
J e  Spanish-Ameri- 
pnereased 300 per 

ease of the dor- 
400 per cent. 

Inistration had to 
It left by Hannett, 
1 for the sinking 

for the growing 
institutions, 

flus of $278,743.66,: 
■had no advantage 

•xtra taxes, like

N O  FO O LIN G
THIS INSIGNIA MEANS 

“MILK \ T  i t s  B iS T ”

2 1 9

Artesia Dairy

You’ll Be Happy
With Your New

I

QUICK MEAL
Gas R an ges w ith

LORAIN

You Are Invited
To Inspect

Our New Line
of

Graduation W atches
Priced $10.00 to $150.00

How much easier it 
makes cooking! How it 
brightens the kitchen! 
I t s  durable porcelain 
enamel is a pleasure to 
look at, and the absence 
of bolt heads and rivets 
from the front as well 
as the small number of 
nickel parts make clean
ing a moment’s matter. 
But the most wonderful 
thing about it is the 
freedom it will give 
you. Ju st think—to be 
able to put a  whole din
ner in the Lorain Oven 
to cook—and out of the 
house you go!
The stove that is ap
proved by the American 
Gas Association.

Joyce-Pruit Co.
Hardware Dept.

and Diamonds
Priced $10.00 to $1500.00

Shop at our display window for the
New Gifts

HUFFS
Jewelry Store

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO
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Selecting 
G ood Cheese

AMKKU AN l.K(;i«)N Al M l I \K\

The May nieetitiK of the Auxiliary 
was held at the home of Mrs. l.ewis 
Story on Monday afternoon. The 
business of arraiiKiiiK for the .sale of 
poppies on Saturday, the -dth, was 
an important item on the calendar

^Social C alendar
I.INK.V “SHOWKH"

yl p  OSK C1.K.MKNS iummla like the 
I '  name of a prellj youiiif girl. And 
Indeed wheB Hose waa a little young
er. she wa» prettier than most of 
them. Today. Hose Clemeua. not aoThe weather was excessively

showery on the Cottonwood Satur- j„ung and |>retty. sat and sewed all •TEI-EPHO.NE 217
■ day afternoon for while the clouds |„„u si,e only stopped for a cup 
1 were pouring out the welcome rain ,^a and a bit to eat. or to lit some 

T l’ESPAY I a group of friends of Miss Ruth Me-, i-uatomer of the village who wanted a
. Fadden deluged her with a linen pattern, for Hose was the only

- j  , , The First Bridge Club meet.s wi t h, Vrs.  Oscar | .ir^gamaker lt> the village and busy
for the day. ‘ “J  M̂  -Mabel Welton at the High- ,.^^^^ ,̂, ^.,.„„ed « t , / . I  „,,„ .l«g  until night.
Auxihaiy made Its i. l ^  u wer home. | j,aif pa>t two o’clock and was a j pved all alone In the cottage
X 'T e g m n  at ils la.st national'con- The Ea.stern Star meets at 7:30 p. bridge party as well as an occasion 1̂1 her family had either
me i.egiun ai .i bestowing gifts upon a chensh-
vention voted to delegate all the ^
poppy making to ex-service men 
who really need it for a livelihot>d 
.So those who buy poppies this year

SATURDAY

, - The Second Evening Bridge Club
can feel that they are really tender- jj Compton home.
ing a service in helping to furni.'h ___________________________
woik to those who made such great 
sacrifices for their e\tuntiy. The 
auxiliary is planning to make a 
thorough i.mvas of the town and
surrounding cmmunities on "Foppy party at the home of Harry Jerm- 
r>ay" .ind hope for a generous re- gan Tuesday evening. There were 
.-ponsc from the people. games and contests and a l̂ot of

Arrangements were made to place fun in general. The “eats" sand- 
a murker on the tree planted in wiches and punch, were furnished, shades, tied with pink ribons were
honor )f the late Dr. and Mrs. I’, by the boys of the class. Mr. I’rice used as favors. The high score in
M Bator. This tree is a Chinese Gittinger, class sponsor, was pre- playing fell to Miss Marjorie Wing-
elm in the southeast corner of the f sented w ith a memory book by the

married or moved to other housea, 
or, as In the case of her parents, bad

.'JEMOK CLASS HAKTY 

The Senior Class had its farewell

lieautifully decorted for the after-1 gy Hyĝ  Clemens lived all alone 
noon with roses and larkspurs. Mrs. (|,g gmall white house, no longer 
Ealen Gage made the presentation yyung, and yet not old. 
speech calling attention to the con- ' afternoon she was sewing,
spiracy of the weather man and j usual—making a new silk dress for
Mrs. I'earson in having showers at 
that particular time. After Miss Mc- 
Fadden had o|H*ned her gifts of 
beautiful linen articles the afternoon 
was spent in playing bridge until 
refreshments. These were in two 
courses and sticks of candy in pastel

field and the low score to Miss Helen
parK and i- already making a good class. In addition to class members Sage. Mrs. Fearson’s guests were

beside the honoree Mesdames Ealen 
Gage and John l.anning, and the

Wingfield, Vivian Reardon, Kather
ine Clarke, Esther Morgan, Ruth 
Morgan, Helen Sage, Helen Wilcox, 
Inez Jones, Betty Hogue, Ethel Bul
lock, Vera Switzer and Edene Fer- 
roll.

HONOKING MOTHERS

growth. .there were present the high school
The flags, which were onlered fo r ' faculty and the Misses Edene and 

the street have arrived and arrange- Madge Ferroll.
nients are being made to d i s p l a y ------------------
them on Decoration Day. A flag \|KS. SFENCER COMFLl.MENTED
for the public library was donated --------
by t R. Vandagriff and A. L- , F'ollowing the meeting of Rebekah 
Mount. lodge Monday evening a social hour

Light refreshments were served was held in honor of Mrs. Fred 
by the hostess. The next meeting Sjiencer, who will leave about the 
will be at the home of Mrs. Vanda- first to join Mr. Spencer, at El Paso, 
ijnff. where he has a position with the

-  government in the customs depart-
S l RFRISE BIRTHDAY FARTY i ment. An hour was spent very

_____  ; pleasantly in visiting and refresh-
A surjirise party honoring the i meiits were served by the Past Noble 

bir»hda\ anniversary of Glenn Sharp Grands of which Mrs. Sinclair is a 
was sucees-fully carried out last member. Among those present was'.Mrs. Landis Feather and was at one 
Friday evening. Mrs. Sharp was, Mrs. ,\nna Spencer, who has been j o’clock. Three courses were served
assisted by Mrs. Everett Paton in confined to the house some time by at a beautifully appointed table cen 
executing the .-.urprise and enter- illness.
taining the guests. Refreshments ------------------
of lie cream and cake were served VISITORS HONORED
and bridge was the amusement.

Mrs. Clieesemau, who lived up od the 
hill In the large white bouse. .Mrs. 
Clieesemau was very gracious and al
ways most considerate of Hose Clem
ens. “You know we are expecting 
the new minister tonight," slie said. 
Just before she left. "My husband 
has Invited him to stay a few days 
with us, until the manse Is quite 
ready. He seems to be such a splen
did man—I am hoping that be will 
fall In love with one of our girls and 
marry. A w Ife la such s  great help 
to a minister, I believe." And Mrs.

■y CAROLINE B. KING 
Culinary Kxpart and Ltcturtr on

Misses Lucille Morriss, Marjorie i hurried out to her car

pretty courtesy expressing filial 
devotion was extended to their moth
ers today by four young matrons, 
who gave a luncheon in their honor. 
The luncheon was at the home of

The party consisted of Messrs. Mrs. E. H. Perry was hostess to
and Mesdames E. .A. Paton, .A. I- two tables of bridge on Friday af-
Lap.slcy. Hi-nry Paton of McCamey, j ternoon complimenting two visitors 
Texas, Frank Thomas and Johnnie | ,n town—Mrs. Clark of Ft. Collins,
Lee Coojier. Mrs. .Albee, Mrs. Charley • daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Phi- 
Mitchell, and the Misses Doris .Al-jnips, and Mrs. Streator, of Lusk, 
bee and Katie Cixiper, the honoree i Wyoming, an old friend of the hos-| Martha Harris,
and the hostess. te.-<s who has been visiting her son,

Harvey Streator, at Dayton. Light 
refreshments were served. In ad
dition to the honorees there were 
present Mesdames J . H. Jackson, J .
M. Story, M. \V. Evans, Littlejohn, 
and Ed Phillips.

tered with a lovely bouquet of yel
low snapdragons. The color scheme 
of yellow and white was carried out 
in the place cards, nut cups, etc. 
The matrons joining with Mrs. Feath
er in entertaining were Mrs. Lewis 
Story, Mrs. John I-anning and Mrs. 
Bill Lincll and the mothers were 
Mrs. E. B. Bullock, Mrs. Ed Wing
field, Mrs. C. Bert Smith and Mrs.

BIHTHDAV PARTY

Marian Tebbetts celebrated her 
eighth birthday anniversary last 
week with an afternoon party at 
which eighteen of her little school 
friends and her teacher, Mi,--s Ethel 
Bullock, were guests. The children 
spi-nt an hour or two happily play
ing games and Marian’s mother, Mrs. 
C. C. Tebbetts. served refreshments 
of ice cream and cake, using a color 
schenie if pink and green, exempli
fied in pink cake and green candles. 
The children present were Emma 
Irby. Mary Faton, Mary .May .Savoie, 
Helen Scoggin. Dorothy Vogel, Dor- 
orty Lee .Abies, Gwendolyn Emmert, 
Ruth Hamilton. .Miriam Tebbetts, 
Margaret Virginia Kile, I>ollie .Mor
gan, Lorene Wallers, Ethel .May Bow
man, Donnie Dell Morriss, Lessie 
Maye Gaskin, Marjorie Reiser and 
Minnie John Kile.

SUNDAY SCH(M)L

S IM M E R  HKIIMiK CLUB

The Summer Bridge Club, which 
was organized for those wishing to 
play through the summer, met at the 
home of Mrs. W. C. .Martin on Tues
day. It was decideii to play every 
Tuc.sday and begin with a cold plate 

CLASS F.ARTY I luncheon at one o’cltK'k. The per-
--------- sonnel of the club is as follows—

The Susannah Wesley class had I  Mesdames .McFall, C. E. Brown,
an old fashioned party at the home Fred Cole, Albert Richards, John

Lanning, Scale, Kimbrough, Deytonof its president, Mrs. Matteson, last 
Thursday afternoon. Some quaint 
articles of apparel, quite foreign to 
pre.sent day fashions were on display 
and an old fashioned spelling match 
was part of the entertainment. There 
were also a number of other enter
taining games, making the after
noon a very enjoyable one. Light 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess assisted by her niece, Mrs. 
Fred Knowles, Jr.

SECOND BRIDI.E Cl.l B

The Second Bridge Club met for 
its regular meeting with Mrs. George 
Resrdon on Tue.sday afternoon. Mrs. 
G. R. Brainard and Miss .Maxine 
Rowan were substitutes and refresh
ments were served in two courses.

1 ROUSSEAU “SHOWER”

YOUNG MOTHERS’ CLUB

The Young Mothers’ Club held an 
interesting meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Barnett last Friday afternoon. 
The club has taken up child study 
and at this meeting Mrs. Harold 
■Atteberry gave a helpful talk on the

Recer, Grimm, H. C. Berry, .Martin 
and Blocker. The meeting next 
Tuesday will be with Mrs. .McFall.

THE IDLEW IIILES BRIDGE CLUB

Mi.»s Katherine Clarke entertained 
the club at its regular meeting on 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Threlkeld, 
Mrs. Clarke and Miss Dora Russell 
substituted and light refreshments 
were served.

FIR.ST EVENING BRIIXiE CLUB

The club met with Dr. and Mrs. 
Clarke for its regular meeting Tues
day evening with three substitutes— 
.Mrs. Landis Feather and the Misses 
Ethel Bullock and Katherine Clarke, 

subject of “The Characteristics of i club voted to disband for awhile

The last in a series of events hon
oring .Miss Ruth McFadden, bride to 
be. was a trousseau “shower” given 
by Miss Edene Ferroll at the Jerni- 
gan home Tuesday evening. The 
■‘shower’’ occurred on the lieautiful 
lawn where a picnic supper was 
served. A bowl of roses centered 
the cloth and attached to each rose 
was a wish. The guests seated 
around the cloth each drew a rose 
from the bowl and literally showered 
the honoree with roses. After she 
had read the wishes an wcpress boy 
(H ary .lernigan) arrived wheeling 
a wardrobe trunk on a wheel barrow. 
The trunk was decorated with a ll’ 
the festive mottoes customary to 
such events and was addressed to 
Mrs. Fred Westfall, Honeymoon City, 
State of Matrimony. After signing 
up for the trunk Miss McFadden 
drew from it first a complete outfit 
of old fashioned clothes, such as 
brides wore some twenty-five or 
thirty years ago. But following this 
came many dainty articles suitable 
to brides of today.

Present were beside the honoree, 
Mesdames ?:alen Gage, Nellie Ha- 
mann, Harold Howard, Fred Brain- 
ard, Harry Goodell, and Jernigan, 
and the Misses Ethel Bullock, Ethel 
Morriss, Dorothea Switzer, Vera 
Switzer, Irma Green, Leona Allinger, 
Madge Ferroll, Inez Jones, Helen 
Wilcox, Ruth .Morgan, Betty Hogue 
and Helen Sage.

the First, Second and Third Child,” 
which was followed by a round table 
discussion. The hostess served light 
refreshments. Attending were Mes
dames Bulot, John Dunn, Atteberry, 
and Louis Cole, members, and one 
visitor, Mrs. McFall.

DANCING FARTY

William and .Stewart Compton en
tertained a number of their friends 
with a dancing party last evening. 
Music was furnished by the Victrola 
and refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served. There were three 
cakes in honor of the birthday an
niversaries of three of the company, 
one of the hosts, Stewart Compton, 
Miss Lola Gray and Warren Rogers. 
The young people entertained were 
the Misses Camille Homer, Lola 
Gray, Ruth Bigler, LaRue Mann, Inez 
Buchanan, Mary Jackson, Wyoma 
Phillips, Evelyn Reiser and Louise 
Compton and Warren Rogers, How
ard Stroup, Bernard Bullock, Perry 
Hill, Cavitt Jackson and Leon Clay
ton.

The event was also a farewell 
party for Miss Camille Horner, who 
is leaving for Texas and Miss Ruth 
BigUr, who is leaving soon to visit 
in Albuquerque and Warren Rogers, 
who is leaving for California, where 
he will make his home.

as a number of the members were 
planning to be absent from town for 
some weeks.

JUNKING THE BUNK

Following the now popular de
bunking sport, a recent writer dis
poses of some old ideas in the fol
lowing fashion:

Cancer is not hereditary.
.Sulphur and molasses are not 

good for children in the spring, or 
at any other time.

Linseed poultices depend for their 
value entirely upon their heat; the 
linseed has no effect.

Mild winters do not necessarily 
fill the graveyard, but are more 
healthful than severe ones.

Gas stoves are not unhealthful, 
neither do they dry the atmosphere 
unduly.

Owls do not avoid daylight and 
cats do not see any better at night 
than other animals.

Ostriches do not bury their heads 
in the sand and a beaver does not 
use his tail as a trowel.

Alligators do not attack man, but 
crocodiles do.

It may. be added that horsehairs 
in a rain barrel do not turn into 
snakes

DON T HAVE your children waste 
the summer, let them make a 

grade in music during vacation. Call 
I Mrs. McCrary for early enrollment

Wedding Invitations and Announce-1 ***P^®”* 22-2tc
ments, engraved or printed m — T----------
Advocate. 9 U i .  pan

I Had stock.—The AdvocaU.

Among recent arrivals from Eng
land were “Mr. and Mrs. John Rob
inson, a couple probably traveling 
under fictitious names. No scandal 
or concealment of crime attended the 
circumstance, however. The couple 
simply wanted to be inconspicuous, 
they being better known as Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Ford.

and lias very aiuurt chauffeur had 
drivcD away with a great air, and 
Hose Clemens had settled down to her 
sewing again. She wondered rather 
casually about the new mlnlater. 
whom she had not as yet seen. He 
had preadied twice at the church, but 
It was during the month she bad tieen 
In the city sewing for Mrs. Cheese- 
man, so all she knew about him was 
that he was evidently very popular 
with ever.\body, and that his name 
was John Harry Jonea 

As that liap|>ened to he the name 
of the only man Hose Clemens iMd 
ever wanted to marry, and bad re
fused tiecaiise he had been so wild 
and reqklesa she was rather curious 
to see him. Of course her Harry 
Jonea had gone to the dogs long ago 
—at least, peiqile who claimed to 
know the Junes family after they had 
removed from the village always 
said so. !

The very first Sunday that the new 
minister preached. Hose Clemens, lu ] 
a soft blue dress and hat, with a  ̂
lovely pink rose at her breast, came  ̂
softly up the aisle to her pew, her 
new little patent leather slippers shin-1 
lug bravely under her short skirt.

Ferbaps Hose oad been thinking 
ulxiut the poor black sheep—Harry 
Jones, whom she had loved so long , 
ago, and when she sat there with . 
closed eyes, while the organ softly 
Iila.ved the prelude, alie was praying ' 
for that poor lost Jones boy who had 
flung away so recklessly when she 
told him that she did not love him!

Then the organ boomed out trium
phantly and Hose lifted her head to 
see a tall man ascending the steps to 
the imlpit. He stood there fur a nio-1 
ment, looking at them with sucli a I 
warmth of feeling In his fine fare, be
fore he spoke a word.

It was a long service—a glorloua 
service—and, when It was over. Hose 
Clemens hastened down the aisle and 
out of the door and iuto her small 
house a little way down the atrecL 
When she got there, she went upstairs 
to her own room, and took off her 
blue hat and knelt down and prayed a 
tbunksglving for the safe return of 
Harry Jones!

Then slie went downstairs and 
made her preparations for dinner. 
Suddenly she noticed a group of 
women and girls pausing before her 
gate, while the tall minister broke 
away from them, with some pleasant 
word, and came around to her side 
door I Not to the front dcair—that 
would l*e too format for her old 
friend, Harry Jones.

He rapped at Hie screen door and 
then opened it and came right In. 
“I haven’t forgotten old tricks. 
Hose,” he told her, and there was an 
eager look In his eyes as she gave 
him both her hands.

"Harry Jones," she said with tears 
lu her lovely long-lashed eyes, “you 
have made me so happy—to come 
back to us tills way I”

“I am glad. Rose," he said simply.: 
"Am 1 too late?" he asked.

"No—dinner will be ready In Ove 
minutes, and—"

“Dinner?” Interrupted the minister, 
placing Ills hut on a small table. 
“Hose Oemens, there is an Iniiwirtant 
question that must be settled before 
either one of us eats today.”

“Yes?" trembled Hose.
"I told in my aermon Just how I 

went away, a reckleas, foolish young 
man, but 1 did not tell them, of course, 
that It was the contempt of the only 
girl 1 hud ever loved that sent me 
away! I went to the city and got a 
real Job, and when my people came 
later on. I lived with them, went to 
night school, then to college, and. 
finally, to divinity school. This Is my 
first parish. And the very first thing 
that 1 do, now that my flrat day here 
la passing, Is to come to the only 
girl that I ever loved In all the world 
and ask her If she can learn to love 
me now!”

“Oh, Harry—Harry,” ahe whispered, 
coming to him and grasping bis coat 
lapela. “If yon only knew the dayi

< '■ tow  that cliMM haa become
I 1 aucb an Important Item In 
*— oar daily food—H>ur annual 

per crplta consumption 
baa lumped to more than 

lour pounds, cbleHy of tbe Swiss 
variety—It Is advisable to know 
bow to select IL

The bolee or "eyes,” tni Instance, 
tbougb frequently tbe subject of 
Jest indicau to a oooatderabU ei 
tent tbe quality of tbe cbeese 
Small eyes blot that tbe process of 
fermentation baa been nlow or in 
complete: very large eyee tndicnts 
too rapid (ermentatioB. la eltbsr 
case, lbs cbeeae bgp lost eometblng 
In quality and flnvor.

Tbe ameiicab demand, ntmngely 
enougb. Is nseally tor an ezeep 
'.lonally largewyed cbeeae. The 
Frencb. German and Swtaa. wbo 
snow their nbeeee, so to speak, 
waci eyee of madlnm else, never 
larger than a t&-cent pleca. In tbe 
perfect Swltserlaad cbeese. tbe eyes 
will be of madlnm else of regular 
formatloa, a&d equally distributed 

The color of genuine Swiss ta an 
other Important factor. Tbe paler 
cheese, tbe kind nnually demanded 
here, la winter cbeese, nude when 
tbe cattle ere snbr'sUng on dry fod 
der. It Is Dot as finely fievored. In 
tbs opinion of connolsaenre, as tbs 
richer colored cheese, which Is tbe 
prodnet of tbe summer montbe. 
when the cattle are feeding on tbe 
fresh graes and herbs In tbe bigb 
Alpine pestires.
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Oil. RUINS NEAR LAS CRUCES

LAS CRUCES. May 10.— What U 
believed to be the ruins of another 
prehistoric village were discovered 
recently between Las Cruces and 
State College by workmen leveling a 
sandhill on the Williams farm.

Several inches below the surface 
ash beds were found in which were 
bedded many relict of the stone age. 
Pottery fragments, a small stone 
bowl, a stone drill top and base and

a number •(
: about two mbil 
earthed.

Memben d 
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DRILLING REPORT LAKE ARTHUR ITEM S
(Mrs. Ned lledfcs, Reporter)

cents per 
classifled 

1 and five; 
No ad a c -; 
An aver-j 
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]1 be based 
lust accom-; 
Wer, other- 
rrted.

belt, all in 
tie. 22-4tp

Cotton Seed. 
[Smith, phone 

22-ltc

work horse, 
Crockett at 

22-ltc

or sublease, 
iikI in Eddy 
of the south 
2, Twp. 18 
For further 

R. Saunders, 
.1. 22-4tp

Dr development. 
Eddy County. 
<vo Advocate. 

22-3tp

Dorn furnished 
A. Lanning. 

47-tfc

residence with 
I hot and cold 
(at 1102 Grand 
ith I -  P' 

19-tfc

fire room 
Apply to J .  

17-tfc

cottage, mod- 
ler Roselawn. 

or possession 
pg. 21-2tp

/ ---------------------------------------------------
The only newspaper in New 

Mexico carrying first hand in
formation on the important test 
wells drilling in southeastern 
New Mexico. I f  interested in 
this section read The Advocate. 
We give this information a ^ e e k  
to ten days ahead of any other 
paMr published in the state.

Our constant aim la to get ac
curate information and when 
a misrepresentation occurs we 
are always glad to make a cor
rection.
________________________J

Eddy County.
Compton No. 1, Vandagriff permit, 

center sec. 8-18-27:
Drilling below 750 feet.

Compton No. B, Mann permit SW% 
sec. 10-18-27:
Rigging up.

F. W. & Y Oil Co., well No. 55, 
SE  corner NW NE sec. 32-18-28: 
Shut down.

Grimm et al, Daugherty No. 1, NE 
SW sec. 3-17-27:
Shut down awaiting title adjust
ment.

George F. Getty Inc., Dooley No. 
4, 210 feet south and 660 feet 
east center sec. 23-20-29: 
Location.

George F. Getty, Inc., Rawson No. 
3, SE  SW sec. 14-20-29:
Location.

Hammond Oil Co., NW SE  SW sec. 
15-16-26:
Shut down.

Levers Carper, well No. 6, in the 
SWNW sec. 3-18-28:
Preparing for shot.

Manhanttan Oil Co., No. 1, Cronin 
permit, SE  NE sec. 1-18-27: 
Location.

Marland Oil Co., Gardner No. 1, NE 
corner SW sec. 34-23-31:
Drilling below 1100 feet in blue 
mud.

Phillips and Welch Brothers, N E^ 
NW ^ sec. 2-18-28;
Rigging up.

Pueblo Oil Co., Gessert No. 2, 300 
feet N. and 400 feet W. east line 
of NW\4 sec. 1-17-31:
Drilling below 1500 feet in salt.

Snowden MeSweeney Lawrence No.
1, NW comer NW sec. 35-20-29: 

Abandoned at 1728 feet.
Texas Production Co., Compton No. 

1, NE SE sec. 9-16-31:
Spudded in.

Mrs. Harry Porter and daughter, 
of Dexter, visited her parents here 
Sunday.

Mrs. Lee Shinnenian spent Thurs
day in Dexter visiting her mother, 

I Mrs. McVicker.
I _______
I Mrs. L. Chester and children, 
! daughter of Mrs. Ollie Smith, visited 
I here Sunday. Mrs. Chester lives 

in Artesia.

NEW MEX. DELEGATES 
EXPECTED TO SUPPORT 
SMITH FOR PRESIDENT

Miss May Brewer, sister of Mrs. 
Ben Frazier, is visiting here, she 
has just completed a succesful term 
of school at Texline.

Mrs. Mamie Walton and daughter, 
Mrs. Jim Hill are leaving soon for 
Las Vegas, where the young people 
will attend summer school.

Mrs. Jean LeNoir was down Tues
day and held the regular Red Cross 
Training Class. The bad weather 
prevented her getting here Saturday 
but she will be back Friday.

Ed Allen and family, of Crosby- 
ton, Texas, are here for the sum
mer. Mr. Allen is a brother-in-law 
of Roy Vermillion and they are con
tract partners on Pearson’s hay 
bailer for the summer.

The members of the Blue Bird 
I Sunday School class and their moth
ers were royally entertained at the 
home of the class teuher, Mrs. 
Alva Spence Friday. Refreshments 
of cake and cream rounded out a 
perfect afternoon.

Chaves County.
Berrendo Oil and Gas Co., NEVs sec. 

5-10-24:
Shut down fur pipe in line at V25 
feet.

Buffalo Roswell No. 1, in sec. 24- 
-11-27:

Shut down at 4269 feet. 
Manhanttan Arena, N E ^  sec. 18- 

13-31:
Drilling below 3760 feet.

Gibson Oil Corp., Forsyth No. 1, 
center N E^ sec. 8-11-23:
No report.

Mc(}uigg Bros., Neis No. 1, center 
NW NW sec. 7-5S-29E:
Drilling below 2700 in anhydrite. 

Sparrow and Drake, Fahylander No. 
1, sec. 11-6-27:
S. D. at 80 feet.

Snowden MeSweeny Merchant No. 
1, NW^4 sec. 27-15-23;
Building rig.

O. J .  Warman, No. 1, SWU sec. 
23-13-24:
Location.

R. T. Neal et al, Russell No. 1, 
SWV; NW»4 sec. 21-14-25:
Drilling below 250 feet.

The negro minstrel given by the 
Agricultural class Wednesday night 
under direction of Mr. Matly, was 
very successful. The proceeds go to 
buy the food for the Father and 
Son banquet of the Agricultural 
class to be given Wednesday night.

Charles Faulkner, of near lindian- 
apolis, Ind., is here visiting his sis
ter, Mrs. Margaret Anderson, he 
came purposely to take his sister 
and nephew, Paul, home with him 
for the summer, at the end of which 
Mrs. Anderson will be back here to 
teach another term of school.

Mrs. J .  R. Spence entertained 
Wednesday fur Miss Nantie Spence, 
who is leaving soon to spend the 
summer at Ruidoso, at a slumber 
party the following—Misses Nantie 
Spence, Montine Pate, Louise Har
bor, Sarah Stewart, Faye and Nanie 
McClarey and Mrs. R. Floyd.
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Lea County.
Cecill Bordages, Jennie Hughes No. 1, 

center of SH sec. 27-19-38: 
Drilling below 3620 feet.

Curtis Drilling Co., State No. 1, sec. 
22-18-34:
Shut down at 210 feet waiting on 
20 inch pipe. •

C. E. Reynolds Drilling Co., Ander
son No. 1, center SW% sec. 29- 
13-37:
Drilling below 850 feet.

Gypsy Oil Co., State No. 1, SW cor
ner see. 34-21-36:
Drilling below 900 feet. 

Exploration Company, well No. 1, in 
the NE\4 sec. 26-19-35:
Shut down at 4006 feet.

Empire Gas and Fuel Co., State 
No. 1, NE comer NW sec. 8-21- 
35:
Drilling below 1000 feet. 

Inglefield A Bridges, sec. 4-17-34: 
Shut down.

A. D. Morton well No. 1, in the 
Sw% SW ^  sec. 28-11-38:
Location only.

Maljamar Oil and Gas Corm, Beards
ley No. 2, NE comer SE  NE sec. 
16-17-32:
Plugging back to 3846 to shoot. 

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., NE 
NE sec. 9-19-38:
Drilling below 3750 in lime and 
anhydrite.

Marland Oil Co., Eaves No. 1 SWNE 
sec. 19-26-37:
Million feet of gas.

Marland Oil Co., Seldeman No. 1, 
SW sec. 4-26-36:
Drilling below 3460 in anhydrite. 

Marland Oil Co., Roberto No. 1, 
SW sec. 20-23-36:
Dirlling below 2460 in anhydrite. 

Marland Oil Co., M. F. Sholeo No. 
1, N7 SW% sec. 19-26-37: 
Driling below 1202 feet in salt. 

Texas Production Co., Rhodes No. 1, 
NW ^ sec. 22-26-87:
Production shut in at 3213 feet.

The Senior class, composed of Vic
tor Walden Bruce and Louise Har
bor, Ray Pate and Howard Beasley 
gave their class day program Tues
day night and a very pretty and ef
fective program it was. The Jun
iors were clever at decorating, car
rying out a red and gray color 
scheme.

SANTA FE.—Indications point to 
the democrats electing a delegation 
favorable to the nomination of Al- 
ferd E. Smith for president but one 
uninstructed at the state conven
tion in Portales Saturday. John E. 
Miles, secretary of the state demo
cratic central committee, said here 
Tue.sday.

New Mexico will be entitled to six 
votes at the national convention in 
Houston but will elect twelve dele
gates with half a vote each, and 
twelve alternates. Each judicial dis
trict will elect one delegate and 
three will be chosen at large, under 
present plans.

The state central committee will 
be in session Saturday also to choose 
a successor to Chairman W. A. Kele- 
her or to induce him to continue in 
the office. Men mentioned for chair
man include: J .  J .  Briscoe, Tucumcari; 
W. H. McCullough, Roswell; George 
11. Hunker, East Las Vegas, and 
George Cook, Socorro.

Contests loom for .the offices of 
national committeeman and commit- 
teewoman at the convention but the 
democrats are apparently determined 
not to let the republicans outdo them 
in the matter of harmony and dif
ferences, as in the G. 0 . P. state 
meet, may be settled outside the con
vention hall.

Present national committeeman Ar
thur Seligman has been endorsed by 
Santa Fe county for reelection. Mr. 
Hunker also is mentioned for this 
place. Mrs. Jennie M. Kirby, nat
ional committeeman who is now liv
ing in Santa Fe, may find opposi
tion for reelection in the following; 
Mrs. Cora H. Meachem, Albuquerque; 
Mrs. C. L. Collins, East Las Vegas, 
and Mrs. Andrieus A. Jones, widow 
of the late Senator, also of East 
Las Vegas.

The convention call by Chairman 
Keleher authorizes the election of 
628 delegates to the state conven
tion based in each county on the 
number of votes cast for the demo
cratic nominee for governor in the 
last state election. The delegates 
are allotted as follows:

Bernalillo county, 60; Catron, 6; 
Chaves, 21; Colfax, 32; Curry, 20; 
De Baca, 6; Dona Ana, 27; Eddy, 
20; Grant, 24; Guadalupe, 10; Hard
ing, 9; Hidalgo, 6; Lea, 7; Lincoln, 
10; Luna, 8; McKinley, 13; Otero, 
9; Quay, 18; Rio Arriba, 25; Roose 
velt, 16; Sandoval, 12; San Miguel, 
42; Santa Fe, 23; Sierra. 7; Socorro, 
12; Taos, 18; Torrance, 12; Union, 
18; Valencia, 7.

LAKEWOOD ITEM S a l t o  d e a t h s  in  77 c i t i e s

Lakewood vicinity was greatly 
benefitted by a splendid rain Satur
day.

Dewey Burows, of Dayton, is vis- 
iting his mother and sisters at this 
writing.

The school picnic held yesterday 
at the home of Lydia House, was 
much enjoyed by all attending.

Gordon Sterling, who is now em
ployed in garage work at Carlsbad, 
spent the week-end here with his 
wife and children.

Thomas Burrows, who has been 
enployed in the nearby Texas oil 
field, spent a few days her'  ̂ visiting 
his mother and sisters.

The infant daughter of A. L. Mc
Donald is quite ill with whooping 
cough. A. ■ L. was called in from 
his position as Santa Fe foreman 
at Elkins to assist in caring for 
her. •

Our school board now consists of 
the following members, John Angel, 
chairman, Mr. Holcomb, clerk and 
the incoming member, Mrs. Geo. Mc
Donald.

The Lakewood schools closing 
Tuesday night terminated a very 
successful school year, and apparent
ly a very pleasant year to all in
terested. The faculty consisted of 
Miss Ruby Jenkins, of Portales, as 
principal. Miss Ruth Heuy, of Des 
Moines as intermediate and Miss 
Corrinne Pucket, of Hope, primary 

—Peggy Peggoty

NOTICE
Anyone holding bills against me 

please communicate with either of 
my sons, Dutch or Houston Hender
son.
22-ltp E. C. HENDERSON

A sanitary engineer declares that 
poor ventilation of the capitol at 
Washington tends to “detract from 
the physical and mental abilities” 
of members of Congress. Which 
ought to furnish a fairly good alibi 
for some of them.

we would have gone further.
“The inside of the cave is very 

beautiful. It is full of stalactytcs 
and stalagmites and there are places 
where it is frescoed with beautiful 
formations of crystallized limestone.”

GRE.VT CAVERNS FOUND
IN WALL OF GRAND CANYON

Mrs. Nora Harbor honored the 
members of the graduating class 
Friday evening, serving a delicious 
dinner to the following guests: 
Misses Louise Harbor, Nantie Spence, 
Montine Pate, Ruby Parnell and 
Messrs Ray Pate, Howard Beasley, 
Victor Walden and Bruce Harbor. 
After dinner the party motored to 
Artesia to the picture show.

The grades closed this term of 
school Wednesday with a basket din
ner and a program which was at
tended by a major portion of the 
patrons, bringing quantities of good 
things to eat which was spread in 
the spacious auditorium at noon. 
An excellent program under the di
rection of the grade teachers was 
rendered just before the banquet.

TEXAS RAILROADS
LOOKING WESTWARD

Carry Coanty.
Frio Oil Co., Saunders .No. 2, In sec. 

11, twp. 6N, 8o E.:
Shut down at 1226 feet.

Hasson Petroleum (To., Arthur Laird 
No. 1, sec. 22-8-36:
Reported taken over by the Bell- 
view Oil and Gas Co.

Petroleum Development Co., Menard 
No. 1, see. 86-6-88:

All things seem to indicate that 
several railroads are looking closely 
to the development of this section 
of New Mexico and that should con
ditions continue favorable more than 
one road will make application for 
permission to build either into or 
across the plains country of Lea 
County. Three letters received by 
the Lovington Chamber of Commerce 
since the first of this year from the 
president of one of these roads as
sures us that it is the intention of 
his road to make such an extension. 
While others have not been so defi
nite in their statements, their re
plies are not at all discouraging.

It may be depended upon that 
when one road makes application to 
build a number of others will also 
be found contending for the same 
privilege.—Lovington Leader.

Shut down at 400 feet.

Quay County.
Gibson Oil Corp., Sec. 26-8-32: 

Repairing rig and getting ready 
to start drilling.

DeBaca (Tounty.
Barber Woods, State No. 1, sec. 6- 

4-20:
Shut down at 230 feet, hole full 
water, waiting on pipe.

McAdoo Petroleum Co., sec. 16-1-27: 
Trying to shut off water.

Guadalupe County
Hanchett et al., sec. 24-1-24:

Shut down at 4340 feet.
Navajo Oil Co., Goard No. I, sec. 

10-3-17:
Shut down at 2660 feat, pipe on 
location.

CEDAR CITY, Utah, May 12.— 
In addition to the world’s mightiest 
canyon Grand Canyon National Park 
now offers the possibility of contain
ing its largest cave.

The announcement was made fol
lowing discovery of a cavern of vast 
proportions by workmen employed on 
Grand Canyon lodge, which opens 
this summer. The cave is located in 
Roaring Spring canyon on the north 
rim, and three men have penetrated 
it for two miles, to find further pro
gress stopped by lack of a boat.

Like many other springs in the 
cliff regions of Arizona and South
ern Utah, Roaring Springs emerges 
from openings in the faces of cliffs 
and the water cascades down in 
falls.

Unlike others of them, however, 
one of the apertures from which 
Roaring Springs issues is large 
enough to admit a man. Bill Den- 
zen of South Dakota went in and 
found an absolutely unsuspected cav
ern of considerable extent. Denzen 
had only a pocket flashlight and the 
battery became exhausted before he 
could go very far, so he came out 
and told Mary Jackson of Toquer- 
ville, Utah, and Paul Swain of Salt 
Lake what he had seen.

The three secured gasoline lan
terns and, carrying extra bottles of 
gasoline along for fuel, they did a 
thorough job of exploring the place 
and have just announced their dis
covery.

“We spent four hours in the cave 
and went back about two miles,” re
lates Jackson. “There is a regular 
labyrinth of tunnels in there and we 
didn’t try to explore all of them. 
We followed back from the entrance 
for about half a mile until we came 
to a smaller tunnel branching off 
to the left. It went along for about 
200 feet and joined three more.

“At the place where these four 
tunnels come together there is a big 
river coming down one of them and 
dividing among the other three. 
These divide again and again, so 
that all the waterfalls you see in the 
canyon that we call Roaring Springs 
are just the ends of smaller tunnels. 
The one big creek supplies them all

“We went up this creek as far 
as we could. One place we walked 
along with one foot on a ledge on 
each side of the stream, which nar
rowed down to about two feet, but 
was more than 20 feet deep.

“Finally we came to a big room 
floored entirely by the river and 
we couldn’t go any further without 
a boat. As far as we could see both 
the cave and the river got bigger 
and bigger. The river is too deep 
to wade and too cold to swim, or

WASHINGTON, May 12.—The De
partment of Commerce announces 
during the four weeks ended April 
21, automobile accidents were re
sponsible for 625 deaths in 77 large 
cities of the United States. The 
total compares with 490 deaths dur- 
in gthe four weeks ended April 23, 
1927. Most of these deaths were 
the result of accidents which occur
red within the corporate limits of 
cities although some accidents oc
curred outside of the city limits.

For comparison, the number of 
death.s due to automobile accidents 
within city limits is desirable. Such 
figures are available for the fourth- 
week period ended April 21, 1928, 
and for the corresponding four-week 
period of 1927 for 75 cities, the four- 
week figure in 1928 being 459 as 
contrasted with 422 for the corres
ponding four weeks in 1927. Con
sidering by four-week periods since 
May, 1926, total deaths from auto
mobile accidents for 77 cities, re
gardless of place of accident, the 
lowest total, 346, appears for the 
four-week period ended March 27, 
1926, and the highest, 686, for the 
four-week period ended November 
5, 1927..

M. W. EVANS
.\rtesia, N. M.

Oil Leases, Royalties 
and Oil Investments

ATTENTION 
Oil Men!

Will sell Oil Lease, all sec. 30, 
twp. 19 South, Range 36 East, 

Lea County. Make offer.

H. J .  HASTINGS
396 .Market Street 

San Francisco, California

THE SEASON OF

Hail and Windstorms
is here— Protect your buildings and crops with 
reliable old line insurance, the kind that always 
pays. Q Don’t let the hail beat you out of a rev

enue from your cotton crop. See us today!

Gilbert and Collins
All Kinds of Insurance, Rentals and Real Estate 

.4rtesia, New’ Mexico

WILLARD
BATTERIES

ATWATER KENT 
RADIO

VULCANIZING

A RTESIA  B A T T E R Y  COMPANY
W, A. BRYAN, Prep.

DISTILLED
WATER

B.ATTERY
SERVICE

WE HAVE A FU LL STOCK OF

Gas Connections
and Pipe Fittings

and small merchant pipe, suitable for piping your 
premises with gas or w’ater. We also have a good 
stock of large pipe, elbow’s and gate valves for 

artesian w'ater wells.

Let us figure on your material bill!

International Supply Co.
Artesia, N. M.—Phone 95
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^ By H. IRVING KING

HK m a y  KiU't'od lu uivumulat- 
lii  ̂ a fortune; but be baa not 

done U ,'ei,” said Mr. Mursball 'V el- 
den. l ie  was siH*aU!n8 of I'dwln Por
ter, wbo was 111 love wltb bU young
est daufc’bter, (•.vnililu; and be was 
si>eaklng to bis el.le>t daugliter. Ma
rla. sidustor, Htted forty, wbo presided 
over bis bouseliold. Marla was the 
child of bis early marriage us O m b la  
bad been the child of bis later days.

“Of course, fiitlier.” n-pHed Marla, 
“you are quite right. A marriage now 
between Porter and Cvnthla would l*e 
moat Imprudent. And yet It's a pity, 
too—Isn't It? The.v do s.-eiu to Ik> «> 
much lu love wltb each other. If tbev 
had any conuiion sense— which they 
haven't, being In l»>ve—they would see 
the matter lu the same light that we

with r.'iith.a.''

.- with t 'u )
«■ d il I'-l't 

I. ■; II
.11

,: .d to the 
uro',;'. i| her 

• It . !■'' h-'i Im other oh
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ii'Ultat.-'ii with -Ml 
r.a i.e v\ua s.ile ot it. M.iria h...l .̂;.'l 
that conitui’n s-r.-e forbade ti.e mar 
ri. ge. Marla w,.-. .stf.'iu on e.iimiion 
sense— the iil.r...-e w.is ■.■•m'luually on 
her Ups, and her f.'ther was a.-, u- 
tented to roe. lve It n> an ora. ii'ar ut- 
teranoe r. d t "  1 •> .leiile.l.

And t'..at w;.« I .Ui.ri s evetdng for 
euliir.g. C.vinUla r.‘. eived him '.oily, 
pen'ively and swis tly.

•'K'-. in." s..i 1 si.*. In reply to Ids 
pr. testations of ime ami I'le.tdings 
f.ir an Itt.; i* .li.ite m.irriag.', “li.lwln.
1 fe-d f.*r jou what 1 have never felt 
for atioihor—or ever shall. P.iit our 
love is D'*t all;  tie re are other loves; 
suih as the hive of a father f.*r his 
ihild, of a ihild for her father, a 
t> r f' r a sist.-r."

••\.iur ftitlo'r has b«*en tuihii.g to 
you," cried li lv In. “ait,! lias f >rhld 
uen cur m.irrl..gp. I see."

•'He b;is j.-ir.*. d out to u.e my 
duty," rej'.Ie.l t'yml.ia.

■ Ill, he has't " sal.] IMw-ln rather 
petuialitly. “Tl.e wla.le of the tiiat'er 
Is he d'" sn't ihiiik 1 have ihoiiey 
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n>-t. t'.-I.;;-. I ■ , — if J O I J  re.dly l .ve
rte a.s \..u s y yon .Jo h ' i> g r ' . ’i.t 
off on cur livvn l,i k nnd g.-t m.sr- 
rled. Y.'U are of • ge nnd 'o  arn 1. 
Yi'Ur :',r>t duf.v Is t "  tl.e to.in v'.u h*ve

■u

WE THANK YOU!

FIRST PRKSBYTKRIAN CHI KCH 
Fourth and Grand 

Rev. John P. Sinclair. Pastor 
Phone 2411

Sunday. .May 20th, 1028. 
a. ni.. Sabbath school.

11:00 a. ni.. morniinr worship 
and sermon. Subject "The Fhildlike- 
ness of Christianity—What do we 
mean by the Simple Gosfiel?” Bap
tism of children at this service.

('..d.'! p. m.. Christian Kiuieavor.
7:30 p. in.. Popular Peoples Ser

vice. S[>eciul music by orchestra and 
Junior choir. Sermon subject.
Home Though Homeless" or ^
Man Who made no mistakes— and 
nothing else.”

Wednesday 23rd May, 7:30 p. ni. 
concluding study of Kphesians.

In connection with the church a.sk
yourself—

.Vm 1 a pillar or a sleeper? a pro
moter or a provoker?

.Xm 1 a giver or a getter? a 
vvoi ker or a worry ?

.\m 1 a booster or a bt>aster? a 
supporter or u s}>onger?

The following 
subscription to 
past week:
R. A. Sweet 
H. C. Petty 
Kdd Carr

Frontier

have
The

renewed their 
Advocate the

"At
"The

cause of Christ in our splendid lit
tle city. " Our evangelist is coming 
the first Sunday in June for a three 
weeks campaign and he could not 
give us that much time now. After 
our meeting he is to remain in 
.New .Mexico for a number of meet
ings. So we may count on him with
out fail the first Sunday in June. check.

The pastor will bring a message _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Sunday morning on, "The Joy of 
Soul-wtnning." .At the evening hour 
the subject will be, “The Greatest 
1 hief.” Let us enter into the courts 
of the Lord with great joy. We 
shall be glad to see you in both of 
these services.

We have a splendid Bible School.
Our 8Ui»erintendent is leading in a 
good way. Let us all be in our 
places next Sunday morning. We 
shall be glad to welcome you to 
one of our cla.s.ses. Our B. Y'. P 
meets at (>:30 p. m. 
will be rendered. The young peo
ple are most cordially invited.

K. PETERSON,
Pastor.

Mrs. Ella Hewitt 
R. R. Sanders 
Joseph .\. Mueller 
Petroleum Co.

NOTICE!

IMeaae do not send money in an 
envelope for iubacrlptlona—it is 
liable to be lost—send a money ord-

SAYS PR(K;KNY (4F
ALCOIIOl.ICS MOSTLY BOYS

THL I \KK VHTHl R
MKIilOlllST ( III RCII

:: W. I: gi 
t; tke ’ 
.Xi:-r h>

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
613 W. .Main Street

Sunday services at 11:00 a. m. 
Wednesday services at 7:30 p. m. 
Subject for Sunday, May 20: "Soul 

and Body.”
The public is cordially invited to 

attend these services.

ROADS IMPROVED .\T CAPITAN

C.AKKIZOZO.—Lincoln and Chaves 
singing at the morning worship! are rooi>erating in improv-

led by J . K. Spence. The. from here via Arabella

II. M. Strsdlev, P s ' lo r
.''et V ices Sundav May the 20th: 
.<ui. iav .-chool, 1U;00 a. m. .\ class ' 

for evi-ry age. and a trained teacher; 
tor every class. G. K. Pate, sup-, 
eniUi-ndenG j

ILtki a. m., preaching by the pas-j 
tor. Sernion subject: "The Const!-, 
tution of Prayer". The congregation 
al
vv ill be
Lake .\rthur-CoUonvvood male quar
tette will sing at this service and 
.Misv .''tewart will render a vocal 
nuntlaT with the orchestra accom
paniment.

BERLIN.—Dr. Agnes Blum be
lieves that fathers moderately ad
dicted to alcohol are most likely to 
have male children, while the off
spring of a temperate male parent 
are preeminently girls. Dr. Blum 
so deduces from experiments on an
imals since 11)21 at the Kaiser Wil- 

U. helmn institute for biological re- 
Good programs search in Dahlem near Berlin.

Her conclusion has been accepted 
by many German scientists while 
others hold that the results were due 
to the racial jieculiarities of the an
imals upon which she experimented. 
.\s for experimenting purposes an
imals having the largest progeny in| 
the shortest space of time had to be | 
.selected to obtain exhaustive statis
tics, white mice were chosen. They 
were then paired off into many 
groups of lU alcoholic and 10 non-' 
alcoholic males each.

One group of males was fed nor
mally while into the cages of the 
otffer ten a atrip of filer paper sat
urated with alcohol was repeatedly 
introduced. The mice inhaled the al
cohol which promptly passed into 
their blood. There was an over

round the“ noVth‘sid 7of\ h t CaVriin whelming majority of male off-spring 
Gapitan, with <10,000 ^rom the-alcoholic fathers, 
the work. Thit will

(IIRISTIA N  ( H lR U l  
H. ,\. I'earre, I’astor

“Uffuidcd With Jesus," next Sun
day night at 7:30. "Striving for 
i’crfectun." next Sunday morning.

•Are sermons needed by the citizen 
i'( toilav'.' Or, are they relics of 
iiutvvurn agencies for society's good? 
.'“hall we abandon preaching? If s*-. 
who IS it that says so? If not, who 
should hear them?

.'UT.iay schools are growing in 
strength and in power. .All p*eople 
lived their teaching' -meth.-ds are 
chai.gii.g, but the me.-age is t'r.e 
same.

i: vou are r.ot attend.:.g lav
-cl.'*',! atij cf.urcr. • sew..ere, \ „  
r.ave an -igen: ;nv.:at.-r. to  ̂ . e 
t' the C'r.rist:.!;. ch-rch.

H. A. PEARCE Pa=-.-r

mountains to 
budgeted for 

‘ ojven the Pine Lodge area of the Lin- 
icoln National Forest which foims 
' the municipial recreation grounds for 
' Koswell.

Nearly $12,0o0 has been allotted 
' by the state for completing the Alto- 

Kuidoso road and \V. K. Ferguson 
Is in cnaige of the work. A new 
six .mi.e project also is to be built 
conr.t-ciing the Alto-Kuidoso road 
witn Fort Stanton.

KesiUents ha.e pledged flaUO for 
impr'ivir.g the road between Coruna 
an.i Gran ijuivera. The state high- 
wav uej artment, it is understood, 
w;.. n.atcn t.n.s tuna arai has autn <- 
.leu fg in eer* to maxe the survey.

NLW M LX R u PAKDu.NS

w..- a (• 'd

'■n-

iiiid who loves vvu. What do 
an ?"

Ldvv i:, y.,’) i.. r..;ve, 
vv....er vvl'i b e . : - ' . . !  It. t . . , : : r  
tie'" by s; rrn. p. i; e tios 
tl.la t.iere w?s n l;. r ■« s 'r  :.-.'**
(■a bf-r -s-:, h. r ; • f r E Iw :. 
her ah'*-:..,n f-r. n.d i - r  ■ 
duty to 1 ' T f.,-! i-r. W:,. .', a f. w
of I,Is : l e a d . ' ! , ..... . ::){•■ > r
thla wd:h t.C'Mv i d . d d * ,  
tipon tl.e relation - i * 'w.-t.n jiart-r * ar.’'l 
chi! I be c.-abbe ] !.N !.,;t Bl.d vw-i.t 
away In g very hke a bufT
When t.e pot none an! had cooled 
down be Ihoiicht tbe whole ti,.niter 
over calmly—1111,1 [« fore eolnc to bed 
wrote i'yn!hla h letter.

Now .\Cse Maria W'elden had more 
fban h(-r bhare of curiosity-anil  was 
n.-t ubove resorting to dubbmi ineaiis 
to gratify It. While outwardly srorti- 
Ing rtimance ns opposed to her fa
vorite maxim she had In her heart a 
great hankering after It—there had 
been so little of p in her life! She 
was desperately anxious to know 
what Iddwin and Cynthia would siiy 
to each other when Cynthia tidd hlrii 
of her father's deehslon and, against 
all ethical considerations, hid lu the 
bark pmrlor to hear.

The next morning she told her fa
ther: “I accidentally hapi]>enei] to 
hear a part of the Interview between 
Cynthia and Mr. Porter last night— 
and I mu.st say Cynthia showed a lot 
of common sense.”

"I thought she would,” said Wei 
den.

And Marla gave him an outline of 
the lovers’ conversation. Shortly af 
ter Cynthia came ru.shlng In to her 
sister with a letter In her hand. “Oh, 
Marla,” she sobbed, "Edwin can’t love 
me or he would not give up like this." 
In the letter Edwin had said that he 
had come to re.nllze that he had been 
selfish In asking Cynthia to give up 
the luxury and affection which sur
rounded her In her present home to 
share his struggles and poverty. lie 
would always lovelier, and some time, 
perhaps, If her heart remained the 
same—and that sort of thing.

Marta took the letter and marched 
straight to her father, who was at 
work in his study. “Cynthia showed 
a lot of common sense last night." 
said she. “and here 1s a letter from 
Edwin Porter which is also common 
ŝense.”

"Very much so.” said Welden. after 
reading Uie letter.

! “And now," went on Marla, “since 
.they have both dispilayed so much 
common sense in this affair why not 
let them be married If they want to r

"Just as you think best, Marla," re 
j plied Welden, "yon always take a 
icommon sense view of things. 1 guess 
II have got enough money to set them 
'up housekeeping.”

A.'. 'hM BLY OF GOD < HI R C H 
(. orner 4th and Chi-uni

I A r E  —,' .i pwr-.iA, , of 
.r *  pwT'.,** were 

. R- Ir-JnA, Fr^^y. 
t g tr. f — p*r>3ae were 
: M a fv  Lmvn county; Mar- 
R - ;. .t r ,, (.olfax; Henry A. 

;. Grar.:. trA  Ltoyd Coropary, 
■ r . J u n n  .A. Baae of Ban Mig- 

:> and Manson Guiiton of

GRAZING LEA SES ARE
HELD AS 1‘KIOK LIEN

That grazing leases on state land 
are considered a prior lien on in- 
debteilness and may be forecolaed to 
satisfy claims is held by Judge Colin 
Ncblett in a case brought before the 
federal court at Santa Fe involving 
the suit of A. T. Rawlings, receiver, 
for the First National bank of Carls
bad against W. T. Evans, Eudolia 
Evans. Mrs. Dora Evans and B. F. 
Fankey, state commissioner of public 
lands.

The court has ordered a judgment 
against W. T. Evans for h'3,400.66 for 
notes and interest, and fl)40 as at
torneys fees. He has also ordered 
Mr. Pankey to recognize assignments 
of grazing leases from the defendant 
U> the plaintiff, and to restrain Mrs. 
Dora Evans from selling institutional 
icase No. 18631, as issued by the 
commissioner of public lands.

MAJES’
T H U R S D A Y  and 

m a y  17-18
• W I L L I A M  FO X  pr»,

THE WOP'S QtEAnsnm

WHATH

r;

I * ti..
SECOND PRIMARY IN 

RfKJSEVELT COl'NTY

■ l a y  .. ,  .■ ■ a . rr..
i';va.r..r.g .-er'. .ve, 11 •>') a. m.
• .Arr.r a -i.ii .rs, k;.iu p. m.
f .••■at.'i.ng -ervice, 7:45 p. m.

every night, 7:45 p. m.
W w : i l  have Evangelist Bertha 

G:iitit with us this coming week. 
E • angeii'tic services every night at 
7.45. Everyone is cordially invited 
and assured of a hearty welcome. 
Come and bring your friends with 
you.

juaua.u(i« county were given con- 
dit.onai pardons. The sentences of 
(hose pardoned ranged from a |1(K)0 
tine to seven years. Charles W. Far
ley of Harding county, sentenced 
last December to serve three to five 
years in the penitentiary.
roled to 
children.

PORTA LES.— In the second demo
cratic primary Saturday with six 
of the largest precincts reporting the 
results were as follows: For treas
urer, Homer Barnett, 777; Cass Ly
ons, 1066. For sheriff, S. T. Jem i- 
gan, 1114; Joe Beasley, 720. Pre- 

was pa-  ̂cincts yet to report will give a total
support his wife and eight of about 300.

ROAD BILL I P  TO PRESIDENT Wedding Invitations, and Announce- 
I ments, engraved or printed—'The 
' Advocate.

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHLRCH

On account of a slight change in 
the program of our evangelist we 
will not begin our revival until two 
weeks later which is the first Sun
day in June. We are sorry to an
nounce the change but it cannot be 
helped. Since he is to hold us a 
tent meeting, bringing his own big 
gospel tent, it may be for the best. 
We are more likely to have warm, 
pleasant evenings at that time than 
we would beginning next Sunday. 
All things work for good to the

H. K. 733, authorizing the appro-<' 
priation of ^3,500,000 additional fed
eral funds for highway construction 
through public lands of any charac
ter, has pas.-ed both houses of con-, 
gre.ss and now goes to the president 
for approval.

According to the terms of this bill, 
New Mexico would receive, in addi
tion to the regular annual federal 
aid and forest road appropriation, 
approximately |271,124 annually for- 
the building of roads on the public' 
domain, forest reserve, Indian land 
or national monuments.

\ VICTDR Nf lAGlfN 
‘ DOLORES DElWOi

uiiusa niiuisa

RAOUL m n

L IF E — it’s humor, drama, jiathos, 

Price Glory,” a gripping story of coni 

startling realism. F'rom the Phillipii 

tie fields of France they fought over! 

but they forget their hatred in self i 

vice of country.

SPE C IA L  AUGMENTED 01 

Pathe Ne\Ys EvenU

WANT ADS G E T  RESULTS-TEt]

o w

F o u rs and  S ix es
We have just received a car load of the latest 

model Durants.

This shipment included a coupe, coach and two 

sedans.

If interested call for demonstration

EVANS & BIGLER
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

rOi

are
a IE  factor more than any other will determine tW 

number of miles left in your car. T h a t factor is 
rication. Feed your motor the right oil re^ulavly ssA 

you’ll prolong its Ufe indefinitely. Feed it the wrong al 
—then watch it wear ou t
Conoco Motor Oil specializes in keeping cars young. ^ 
protects the moving parts— thus reducing w ear sOl 
tear and staving off old age.” Conoco Motor Oil iigliis 
friction— the motor’s worst enemy— and clings to thfl 
cyUnder walls with its constant oily film under prac
tically r.ll conditions of motor operation and strain. 
There’s a particular grade of Conoco for your motor. Ask for it* 

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Productri, R efbun and M arkaurt 

W h i« b - f r ^  pctfxilnmi Dfoducts In A rtru M i, 
fi*y « >o.Id«ho. Kmumt. MiMouri,Maatana,N*- 
■ n ^ . New Uesico OkUhoma.C 

TcsM.Utah.WMhinctaa i

C O N O C ol»l<« OVAAT Off

MOTOR O IL
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THE FLOOD CONTROL 
M EASURE TUESDAY

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SA LE  
UNDER CHATTEL MORTGAGE
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WASHINGTON.— Pieaident Cool- 
idge Tuesday signed the Mississippi 
river flood control bill.

By affixing his signature to the 
measure, Mr. Coolidge placed upon 
the statute books an act which Em
barks the federal government upon 
the tremendous ta.sk of curbing the 
flood waters of the Mississippi— 
probably one of the greatest engi
neering undertakings ever attempted 
in history.

The aame stroke of the president’s 
pen, also completed the first of what 
are regarded as the three major 
problems up to the present congress. 
The other two, farm relief and tax 
rdeuction, still are pending in legis
lative form at the capitol.

The new flood control law was 
framed jointly by Senator Jonas, 
chairman of the senate commerce 
committee, and Chairman Reid of the 
house flood control committee, and 
calls for the expenditure by the fed
eral treasury of $325,000,000. The 
engineering plan for the work pro
poses the strengthening of the levees 
along the Mississippi river and the 
building of three floodways and 
spillway as outlets to carry off 
from the main stream the excess 
flood waters into the Gulf of Mexico.

Upon the federal government is 
placed the entire expense of the flood 
control work with the exception of the 
furnishing of the levee foundations 
on the main river to be borne by 
the Mississippi Valley states; but 
this cost to the states is estimated 
only at about $500,000.

The states are required to provide 
the rights of way on the main stream 
and the federal government is ob
ligated to obtain flowage easements, 
or in other words, to pay damages 
only when lands not previously sub 
jected to flood menace are flooded 
as a result of the flood ways and 
spillways having been constructed.

"So yob advise me to keep on 
writing verse. 1 can’t live on peot- 
ry.’’

“Then do keep it up.”

Correct Shoulder Seam for Dress of 
' Kimono Type.

of sleeve depends. In part, on what 
points ought to be eraphaslzed In the 
wearer's build. Extending the shoul
der line, as In the kimono type of 
sleeve, broadens the apparent width 
of the shoulder, so If a more slender 
appearance Is desired, the set-ln 
sleeve, correctly placed, 1s better.

Hold the back of the wnist toward 
you when basting the ahoulder seam. 
Tlie back shoulder edge  ̂should be 
about one-half Inch longer than the 
front edge. By easing in this extra 
fullness the entire length of the seam, 
tlie shoulder blades are fitted more 
l^erfectly. In woolen materials It Is 
well to shrink out this fullness after 
the shoulders have been fitted and 
before the seam is stitched.

r Dress With 
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Garden and Field 

Seeds

Stock feeds, dairy feeds, 

chicken feeds, 

coal ■

PHONE 86

E . B . B u llo ck
Coal, Feeda, Flour and Seeda

Job

Sm  Ui 
Bofara 
(M a t 
Eb»-.

P r i n t i n g
fFit art here to 
strvt you with 
anything in the 
line o f printed  
stationery fo r  
y o u r business 
a n d  p erso n a l 
use, □ □ □ □

L « l^  H—do BUI Hoads
Eavalopes Cards 

. Waddini lavitaUons 
^aalars or Anaouacoaionts 

Of AUKlads

The best quality of work 
at pricea that are RIGHT

WHEREAS, the underaigned Frank 
Miller, is the legal owner Ind holder 
of a certain Promisory Note, exe
cuted by C. O. Gilbert to the Citi
zens State Bank* of Artesia, New 
Mexico, on January 7, 1928, in the 
sum of $1233.10, due upon demand 
with interest at the rate of 10 per 
cent per annum from date until paid, 
and,

WHEREAS, aaid note was secured 
by a certain Chattel Mortgage exe
cuted by the said Gilbert to the said 
bank on the said 7th day of Junuacy 
1928, and filed in the office of the 
County Clerk ef Eddy County, New 
Mexico, on February 1, 1928, and 
numbered 19282, in which Chattel 
Mortgage the said C. O. Gilbert, 
Mortagagor, sold and conveyed to 
said bank, its successors and assigns, 
certain personal property, located 
in the County of Eddy and State of 
New Mexico, and more particularly 
described as follows, to-wit:

One soda fountain and equipment. 
One fountain back bar. Two candy 
cases. Six booths and tables. One 
frigidair and e<iuipment. All other 
fixtures of every kind. The above 
is now in the Frank Miller building 
on the north side of Main street 
of Artesia, New Mexico. This is in
tended to cover all stock of every 
kind carried in the above place of 
business. Said mortgage being sub
ject to other liens on the furniture 
and fixtures located in the above 
described building, and,

WHEREAS, the undersigned, own
er of said Promisory Note, has made 
frequent demands upon said C. O. 
Gilbert to pay said note with the 
interest thereon, and the said Gil
bert failed and refused to pay said 
note, and same is wholly unpaid with 
the interest thereon, and,

WHEREAS, under the provisions 
of said Chattel Mortgage, the under
signed, Assigrnee of said bank, has 
taken possession of said personal 
property for the purpose of foreclos
ing his lien in said Chattel Mort
gage described, by selling said prop
erty under the terms of said Chat
tel Mortgage as provided by law, 
subject to all prior liens, to the 
highest bidder for cash, by giving 
notice as provided by law.

NOW THEREFORE, I, Frank 
Miller, Assignee of the Citizens State 
Bank of Artesia, a corporation, here

by give notice that on Sutuarday, 
June 16th, 1928, at the hour
of 10:00 o’clock A. M. of that day, I 
will offer for sale and proceed to 
sell, at public auction, at the front 
door of the Frank Miller Brick 
Building on the north aide of Main 
Street of the Town of Artesia, New 
Mexico, to the highest bidder for 
cash, all of the right, title and in
terest of the said C. O. Gilbert, in 
and to the following described per
sonal property, situated in the Town 
of .\rtesia, Eddy County, New Mex
ico, as follows, to-wit;

One soda fountain and equipment. 
One fountain back bar. Two candy 
cases. Six booths and tables. One 
frigidair and equipment. A ll'other 
fixtures of every kind. The above 
is now in the Frank Miller building 
on the north side of Main Street of 
Artesia, New Mexico. This is in
tended to cover all stock of every 
kind carried in the above place of 
business. This is. subject to all prior 
liens of record.

Notice is further given that the 
amount due on date of sale as priii- 
capital and interest is $1287.90, and 
that said sale is to be made for the 
purimse of satisfying said indebted
ness in favor of the said Miller, and 
against the said Gilbert in said 
amount of $1287.90, and that the 
proceeds from said sale will be ap
plied first to the payment of the 
amount due the said Frank Miller, 
and the balance, if any, will be paid 
over to the Mortgagor. '

IN W ITNESS WHEREOF, I have, 
hereunto set my hand and seal on i 
this the 14th day of May, 1928. |

FRANK MILLER,
Assignee of the Citizens State Bank, 
22-4t Mortgagee.

SCIiOLARSHII'S AT STATE
UNIVERSITY GIVEN TO TWO

SANTA FE.—Miss Wilma Lusk of 
Silver City and Robert Officer o f ' 
Raton, high school graduates, have 
been selected for $500 scholarships' 
at the State University by Miss Is a - ; 
bel Eckles, Santa Fe city school sup-' 
erintendent, and two men whose' 
names were not disclosed. An un
named man is offering two $5y0 
scholarships each year until there 
will be eight students a year at the  ̂
University benefitting from hi S :  
awards. '

A nnouncem ent
May 28th and 29th

IS  THE DATE SE T  FOR OUR

HOT POINT RANGE 
DEMONSTRATION

'  It should interest every Housewife in the city 
as weH as those in rural districts where electric 
current is available.

•

The “Last Word” in cooking equipment will be 
represented there and a factory representative 
cooking e.\i>eVt will demonstrate practical modem 
cooking methods.

Attend this demonstration without fail.

Southwestern Public 
Service Company

“The Place to Buy Electric Appliances”

eM*'atIJk.—'rhe ***”' All Kinds of Job Printing on Short Notice—Phone 7

Not an 
inch have they

Ne w  performance values eame into existence when 
the first Chrysler was created four years ago. > r r 

The industry since has gone over en masse to the eflPort 
to pattern after them. But the remarkable thing is that 
Chrysler ” 72”  is just as much alone today as when it 
was the one and only exponent of its type. C( Alone 
in a theoretical sense only? Emphatically t\o. Alcme 
in an actual sense — the performance sense which 
singles it out w d  sets it apart in competition of the 
street and roixl and hill as much as its brilliant 
beauty sets it apart in the eye of the oiflooker.

These things could not be said if they were not true —  
and especially if the truth were not quickly provable. 
C[ Chrysler ” 7 2 ” actually begs for tests and compari
sons —  it is eager to be checked not only on one, but 
on all phases of performance, with its most ambitious 
emulators. • r t It has not only not yielded a fraction of 
an inch o f  its leadership of four years ago — it has 

widened the gap and lengthened the distance. 
J  Chrysler " 7 2 ” is indeed Illustrious because it is

beyond doubt the one great engineering, pierform- 
ance, and beauty value in the motor-car market today.

2-poss. Coupe {^ th  rumble feat), ^1545; Royal Sedan, $1)95 ; 
Sport Roadster (with rumble seat), $1595; 4-poas. Coupe, 
^1595; Town Sedan, $1695; Convertible Coupe (with rumble

seat), $1745; Crown Sedan, $1795. All prices f, o, b. Detroiti 
subject to current Federal excise tax. Chrysler dealers are 
in m position to extend the conyemence o f time payments.

C h r y s l e r  7 2
• •

LOWREY-KEYES AUTO CO.
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS
THIRD

il

a s m  AL
MOTHERS’ CAM I* HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

NOTICE OF HEARING I’l'ON FIN
AL KEFORT OF EXECITRIX 
IN THE PROBATE COl RT OF 
EDDY COINTV, NEW MEXICO

ROSWELL BOY WINS. _  , . m n . i i  cno mnc nM
HIRH HONORS IN T H E TO GALL FOR RIDS ON HIGH HONUKi n. pgyppuQjfQjsjUNEU

In the Probate Court, Eddy County, 
State of New Mexico.

STATE MUSIC MEET
been chosen, the

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF ROSE K, BAISH, 
Deceased.
No. 54t».

.\lbuqueniue Hitfh School won a 
sweeping \'ictory in the annual state 
interscholastic music contest, which 
was held at Albuquerque Saturday,

Camps
camp sites have 
dates set, and the quota for each 
county decided upon. Preliminary 
material has l>een inimeoKraphed 
and sent to each county ajrent for 
distribution in his

Call •ne

THE ST.YTE OF NEW .MEXICO, carryinir off 130 fioints which icave 
to Martraret Baish, Heir, M. E. them the irrand sweepstakes prize
Baish. Guardian, and all ĵ >ersons who presented by the Marr Pnano coni- 
may be interested in the Estate of pany of Indiana. This cup P*y* 
Rose K. Baish, deceased: senteil for the first time in 10-7 to

You and each of you art? hereby Las C'ruces hijfh school

S.XNTA FE.— Bids wrill be called
.............. ................... - county and en- June 13 on four new highway pro-
rollment cards will l>e sent out short- j^cts as a part of the ^conatructlon 
Iv. .Many counties are anxiously jq made with the |750,000 from 
waiting to learn just how many rep- tj,e recent sale of gasoline tax de- 
resentatives they may send and will Uuitures, state highway engineer T. 
fill their quotas at once. \y. David.son said Thursday.

.Miss Maude Sheridan, state lead- x^e projects, which call for 
er in home demonstration and club crushed n x *  or gravel curfacing, 
work in Colorado, has been invited ^re: Clovis west 15 miles; Caballo- 

. , , to assist with the programs and will (jurfteld. 15 miles; Watrous-Optimo,
notified that Mrs. E. E. Mathes. Ex- The victories in the individual | present at three of the camps, ,4 ,„nes; Cedar Hill-Colorado State 
ecutrix of the Estate of Rose K. events «.n the program that northwestern, southwestern and Line, five miles.
Baish. deceased, has filed her Final Albuquerque the *‘' ' ‘’*‘P***“”  : southeastern. Dates have been set Approximately $50,000 will be ex-
Report as Executrix of said Estate when, the band under the baton o l , southwestern district camp, ponded in building the Laguna cut-

........... 1............................ .. * -  " * " 'to  be held at Tyrone, near Silver off west of Albuquerque, with work.^
City, and will be June 21, 22, ^3.1 planned to start within 30 days. The 
For the southeastern district camp, I construction will be done by the de- 
to be held at Camp Lee Roberson partment, .with grading most of the 
on Cedar Creek, the dates will be .,’J miles and plating through sandy 
June 20, 27, ‘28. stretches, Mr. Davidson said.

Counties which have not been rep- Cerrillos bridge, between Cer-
resented heretofore should not fail ^jiiog and .Madrid, which wa.s washed 
to send delegates this year. The out last summer, will be replaced at 
pleasures to be derived as well as  ̂ cost of $30,000.

for prompt service in Tin aodl 
and Gas Fitting

together with her petition praying -Mr. William Kunkle and the orehes- 
for her discharge. tra under the baton of Mrs. Snider

You are therefore notified that tiH.k first in their resp^-tive appear- 
the Hon. D. G. Grantham, Proluite ances. Bennett Shacklett took sec- 
Judge of Eddy County. .New Mexico, ond in baritone horn solo. Jack 
has set the 22nd day of May, U»28. Meyer won first in the clarinet solo, 
at the hour of 10 a. m.. at the court Emmalee McGuire won a first in the 
room of said Court in the Court violin solo group. .Misses \ irginis 
House of Eddy County at Carls- Johnson and Edna Soell won sec- 
bad, New .Mexico, us the day, time ond in the piano duet. Miss Esther

Rowland & RiJ
ARTESI.V, N. M.

and place for hearing objections, if Guffy and TheiHlore .Norris were first contacts can not be y^e highway commission has
there be any. to said report and i^- in boy and girl duet. Albuquer- clim ated- Briefly speaking it authorized the completion of surfac-
tition; that on that day and at the que High first in the string trii^ recrea-; .^d plating a section of 16 miles
hour and place above mentioned the nrst m ^.ys '."h firJt that f (he Alamogordo-Us Cruces road.
Probate Court will proei^ to de- J "  ^MixJd chorus inspiring and invigorating; rec-' ^.hich i .  now under construction, at
termirie. in harmony with the pro- m girl.-, glee club. Mixed choru educational programs approximate cost of $20,000.
visions .f the Last Will and Testa- took hrst honors. I especially adapted for mothers a n d ____________
ment of the decedent. R o« K. Baish Other first place winners >" , homemakers, farm home managers. YO l THS FROM
the heirship and ownership of said individual c^nte^ts and leaders of young people, women’s s ? x t F RFFORM SCHOOL
Estate and the interest of each claim- Harp Jr.. Roswell high, in the U n - , communifie^ REFORM SC HOOL
ant thereto and therein and the per- tone horn; Raymond Lackland, Gar-, . camp will be the ---------
son or persons entitled to the dis- rizoxo high, in the boys* vocal SANTA f^ .-O o v . R. C. Dillon
tribuuon thereof. .Vlbert Rosen, ^ant« Fe, in the  ̂ w»nt No elaborate Saturday pardoned Cheater CarroU

F o r  B ra w n  and Bi
the body requires a certain amount of good aia. 
it, why not have the best?

At our market you always find dMin 
in health building as well as please your

Try a steak tonight.

Bring *hd Edgar Davis of Chaves county,Therefore any person or persons net solo; Ernest Harp, Jr., Roswell, necessary. ____
wishing to object are hereby noti- high, in the flute solo; Margswt hiking clothes your best ideas, »nd Albert Wolf of Quay county,
fied to file their objections with the Nichols, Las Vegas, girls’ vocal solo; | optimistic frame of mind «nd paroled Brice Montgomery of
County Clerk of Eddy County. New Dorothy Lovering. Dawson hi gh, , » nei ghbors Chaves county, youths who were 
.Mexico on or before the date set piano solo; Ernest Harp, Jr .. Kos-, p l-n , Women’s Camp. i !*erving terms at the state reform
for said hearing. well high, trombone solo; Misses > ____________' j school. • ’

In witness whereof, 1 have hereun- Ruth Mattox and Mary Louise u, i v -  o i riuukU __ _ _ _ _ _ _
to set my hand and the seal of of- chen, Raton high, girls’ duet; Misses i^lGON WINS O llIH K )K
fice, this Unh day of .Ypril, lt>28. Eva .Ydams and Georgia .May O’Sul-i • ‘ ►t' Unclt^YYell, my boy. you l^ k  pen-
(s £\ L ) livan. Montezuma high, piano duet; -------  , siv^. W hat s on your mind?

THELMA T. LUSK. Raton high won girls’ trio; U s  I K*"’*  specialist B o b b y -I was just wondering
County Clerk, Eddy

Our beef is corn fed, juicy aaij 
Fresh groceries—Fresh Vtgn

T H E  C I T Y  MARI
Phone 37— It Never Rims

V.
if*. LUSK, Raton high won girls’ trio;  ̂ . j u a , , j  ..1 u

County, .N..- Crueo. hlyh „ n  ,u .r t . f ,  U .  ' l o r " ^
ia-4t Mexico. ment, has just been notified that he the wasp sting the nettle or the net-

NOTICE OK FINAL HEARING

Cruces high won mixed quartet. 1 , . .
Ernest Harp. Jr ., of Roswell High, Outdoor Life tie sting the wa.sp?

m winning first in the baritone h o rn .> ‘̂ “* «hievement -------------------------------
flute and trombone solos was award- wild-life ^conservation.

E V E R Y  MOTOi
In the i‘rubate ('uurt of Eddy Coun

ty, New Mexico.

In the matter of the last Will and

ed individual high point honors of 
the meet with fifteen points. This 
young Roswell musician proved a 
plever and versatile entertainer.

The total point scores of the con-
Testament of Luella A. Buel, deceas- testing schools were announced as 
ed, the Executor, Victor A. Buel, follows:
has filed his final report as such ex- Albuquerque High, 130 points; 
ecutor; and you J . J .  Buel of Ar- Las Cruces High, 51 points; Roswell 
tesia. New Mexico, impleaded w ith:, High, M points; Raton High, 26 
Mary E. Overton, Ceres. Califor- points; Santa Fe High. 23 poinU; 
nia, Victor A. Buel, Artesia, New Carlsbad High, 18 points; Carrizozo 
Mexico. Hattie Oliver Buel, Artesia, jH^h, 15 points; .Montezuma High, 
New Mexico and Ira N. Buel, .Yr- points; I-as Vegas High, 6 points; 
tesia. New Mexico against whom Hurley High, 6 points; Dawson High, 
subtstituted service is hereby sought 5 points; Normal University, 3 
to be obtained, who are the heirs points; Lordsburg High, 3 points, 
and only heirs of the deceased, .st. Michaels College, 1 point.
Luella .Y. Buel, and to whom n o t i c e ____________
is hereby given that the Hon. D. G.

Two medals are awarded each year ***’ award, Mr. Ligoii said in part: 
by Outdoor Life, one in the eastern thankfully accept this token of
and one in the western part of the appreciation, not for myself alone, 
United States, to men whom the behalf of hundreds of earnest
awarding committee consider to have missionaries in the cause ^of wild- 
done the greatest good for the wild- protection throughout New Mex- 
life conservation cause during the  ̂ ***•■ **̂ .*̂ * game corn-
year. The committee is composed of ™>ssion and every official and̂  mem- 
three of the leading conservationists' many game protective as-
in the country, Aldo Leopold being sociations in the state are entitled

I.et Virgil look your car over uctisiN 
Ike necr—ary rrpsirx 

Is anxious to keep kis aulu lookinx new ul pJ 
as lung as possible. Y ou skoiild rrmeuker iltl 
important to the life of your car to keep it is m

VIRGIL AT DR. LOUCKS
Fonc 6>

As the plumber entered the house 
Grantham has set the 22nd day of he met Bjones and his wife in the 
May, 1'J28, at the hour of 10 o’clock hall. “Before we go downstairst*’ 
A. .M. on said day for the said said the methodical Bjones to the 
final hearing of the said report and plumber, “I wish to acquaint you 
you are notified that the Court will viith the trouble. ” 
proceed to determine the hwirship of “I'm very pleased to meet you,” 
the said decedent, under the \\ ill, said the plumber as he bowed to 
the ownership of the said estate Mrs. Bjones. 
and the interest of each res]^ctive 
claimant and the persons entitled to
the distribution thereof and the name opportunity to file such objection
of the attorney for the Executor is above selection with the Regis-
J. B. .Ytkeson whose post office ad- U. S. Land Office, and to
dress is .Yrtesia, New Mexico. establish their interest therein or

Therefore, any one desiring to ob- niineral character thereof, 
ject to the report are hereby notified B. MAY', Register,
to file their objections with the I’ub. .May 17, li>28.
Clerk of Eddy County, New Mexico, East P u b .......... .......................................
on or before the day set for hear- _

the chairman. Mr. I.«opold is a 
former resident of this state, and 
was for many years connected with 
the U. S. forest service at Albuquer
que. He was one of the early pio
neers in the game conservation move
ment in New Mexico, and is today 
a nationally known writer upon wild
life subjects.

The award to Mr. Ligoii was made 
largely upon the basis of his sur
vey of wild-life conditions in this 
state which was completed last fall 
and published in the departmental, 
publication “Wild Life in New Mex-' 
ico—Its Conservation and Manage-1 
ment.” This work is unique in its | 
field, being an exhaustive exposition 
of wild-life conditions as Mr. Ligon 
found them, and his recommenda
tions for the management of the re
source in the future.

The book has elicited much fav
orable comment, both in New Mex
ico and other states, and is consid
ered the most complete work of itf^ 
kind in existence.

In replying to .Mr. McGuire’s let-

to a full share of the credit.”

mg.

19-4t

THELMA T. LUSK, 
County Clerk, Eddy Co., N. M.

Hd. Orig 2-19-09 293.27 acres 
n o t ic e  f o r  PUBLICATION 

025848 
MFN

Department of the Interior, U. h. 
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. .M., 
April 27, 1928.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Bert Ballou, of Lake Arthur, N. M. 
who, on March 31, 1925, made Hd. 
entry containing 293.27 acres. No. 
025848, for lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, 13, 
14, 17, Section 6, Township 16-S., 
Range 24-E., N. M. P. meridian, has 
filed notice of intention to make 
Three year Proof, to establish claim 
to the land above described, before 
S. W. Gilbert, U. S. Commissioner, 
at Artesia. N. M., on the 8th day of 
June, 1928.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Thomas Bobo,
Bazel Bobo,
Will Ballou, of I.jike Arthur, N .' 

M.
Luther Meeks, of Artesia, N, M.

V. B. MAY,
20-5t Register. '

United States Department of the* 
Interior, (ieneral Land Office, Las 
Cruces, N. M.. April 2.5, 1928. 
Notice is hereby given that the 

State of New Mexico has filed In
demnity Selection, No; 036973, for 
NEViSE'A, sec. 4, NW14SW»4, S E 4̂ 
SW^4, SW»4SE>A sec. 3, T. 19 S„ R. 
20 E., NWVi NE>4, sec. 19, T. f 9 S., 
R. 21 E., N. M. P. A Meridian.

The purpose of this publication is 
to allow all persons claiming the 
land adversely, an opportunity to 
■how it to be mineral in character.’ I

Who Takes 
His Money

carries the stamp of thrift, purpose 
a^d stability. He has the confidence 
of the community; he is conservative * 
his judgment counts.

Man to man, are you one of these 
fellows?

Your account will be welcomed and 
properly cared for here.

Practice banking and conserve your
income.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
T H E R E  IS NO SUBSTITUTE POB SA FITT*

II
riLHEy^OIFT f  /

.Beautiful
a car to be proud of 

wherever you go
Wherever the Bigger and Better 
Chevrolet is driven, it is singled 
out for attention and comment.

Its low-swung bodies are built 
by Fisher, with all the mastery 
in design and craftsmanship for 
whicG th e F ish e r  nam e is 
famous. Beautifully beaded and 
paneled . . . stream-lined on a 
wheelbase of 107 inches . . 
and Bnished in gorgeous colors

of genuine, long-lasting 0 “ ®̂
—Hhey rival the costliest custo®
creations . . .  not only in 
liance o f execution, but 
richness and completeness 0 

appointments as welL

Truly, the Bigger and Bettef
Chevrolet is a car to be prou ®
wherever you go. Visit oot 
show room  today—an*! 
for yourself what a great car it®

The Roadster or Touring . , ,  $ 4 9 9
The Coach..................................$ 5 8 9
The Coupe.................................$ 9 9 9

Utility Truck. . . . .  $499  
(ChMsis Oalr)

467J
The Sedan................................
Convertible Sport Cabriolet'
‘Tbc Imperial Landau............

Light Delivery . • • •
(CliMsis Oalr)

AUprUttf, 9, k, Plimt, Michig^m

Jackson Chevrolet
q u a l i t y  a t  L O W

roi

roi
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NEW MEXICO CROP 
REPORT MAY 1,1928

WINTER WHEAT:—The New
Mexico crop reporters estimates in
dicated that 272,000 acrdii of winter 
wheat were planted in the state last 
fall. On May 1 the abandoned 
acreage was 37 per cent, leaving 
171,000 acres for harvest. The con-

WORTH
KNOWING

‘ VIRGINIA'S CEDARS

T E M P L E
4 4.

ht thvm s»
Answers 

!■ Teaclias

>IOR TOP-
3UL.T TOP- 
[liigdom.

(usbandmsn

Virginia cedar trees are bidding 
dition of the crop was 62 per cent, for public favor in cedar chests that 
which would indicate a production are being shipped by train loads 
of 1,696,000 bushels. Out of 219,- from the Lane national industry at 
000 acres planted last year only 25,- Altavista, Virginia, to merchants 
000 remained for harvest. This and dealers in all parts of the United 
acreage produced only 150,000 bu. States. Already more people know 
During the 1st week in May the about cedar by reason of these
wheat crop of the state received chests than through knowledge of
good rains, and this much needed the Temple of Solomon, the Wise
moisture will do doubt increase the King, who logged in the forests of
prospect. The improvement, if any, Lebanon, and took cedars to Jerusa- 
will be shown by the condition re- lem to use in building his house, 
port to be issued by this office as Cedar heart-wood chests are rec- 
of June 1. ommended by the United States I)e-

For the United States the acreage partment of Agriculture on account 
remaining for harvest was estimated of the protection they furnish fur 
at 35,858,000, or 12,009,000 acres less clothes that are storeed during dif- 
than that planted last Fall, and 2,- ferent periods of the year. The De- 
014,000 acres less than last year's partment is carrying on a campaign 
harvest. The crop remaining for this spring in combating the moth 
harvest is forecasted at 486,433,000 worm. It is said this pestilential 
bushels in 1926. The tinal out turn “beast" destroys $200,000,000 worth 
of the crop may be larger or small- of men’s, women’s and children's 
er than the May indications as de- clothing and other garments and furs 
velupments during the remainder of in a year.
the season prove more or less fav-' King Solomon's temple was a nice 
orable to the crop than usual. roost for his lady friends and it was

The wheat prospects in sixteen all fixed up .with inlays of ivory and 
foreign countries is for an increase gold—the most interesting place in

NEARLY 50,000 PEOPLE 
VISIT STATE MUSEUM 
SANTA FE ANNUALLY

.V.OU,TCLU IiH

SANTA FE .—Nearly 50,000 per
sons a year are visiting the histori
cal rooms of the New Mexico Mus
eum here. President Paul A. F. Wal
ter oi' the State Historical Society I 
says in his annual report just pub
lished.

“These |>eople hailed not mainly 
from Texas but from all over tlie 
world,” he says, in commenting on 
the attendance of 30,000 visitors at 
the Carlsbad cave.

“It is proposed that congress ap- i 
propriate $200,000 for the improve-{ 
ment and exploitation of the Carls-1 
bad cavern, and public money can | 
not be spent to l>etter purpose—but i 
it must be rememljered also that th e . 
Historical Society manages ot\ an an -' 
nual appropriation of $2000, making. 
available to the world not only south-1 
western history and historical objects, 
but also |>erforming manifold other 
functions fur the good of the com-! 
monwealth and humanity.” |

Important tasks are before the i 
society, he continues, adding: I

“Such fundamental historical facts 
as the founding of Santir Fe le ss ; 
than 320 years ago, are still shroud- 
4̂ 1 in mist, although it s4^ms cer- j 
tain that somewhere, in some musty j 
alcove, or perhaps in Guadalajara, I 
Durango or Mexico City, there are

A. F. & A. M. 
Artesia Lodge No. 28
Meets fre t eiul tU r4l 
Thursday nights of each 

month.
Visiting members ara in- 

, vited to attend these 
I meetings.

• tJ

/'  th

Artesia Lodge No. II  Every Tuesday 
I Alfalfa Encampment No. 12, 2nd & 

4th Friday Every Month 
Sunrise Kebekah No. 9, Mondays

Meeting every Thursday 7:30

WALNUT CAMP NO. 26

‘ f o o  So 
lt\eiv a  

C o lI ( 2 ^

V i t l u j t r t  ^ e ttx T v ^  arv 

edlucaixozC

w. o. w.
I. O. O. F. HALL

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DR. J .  D. B EW L EY

amounting to nearly two million its day—but not as large as the
i^ e s  over last year, and one million lAine factory, down in Virginia and - the very documents which will dis-
over 1926, but winter killing and a mere trifle as contrasted to a! pel the fog and disclose clearly the
poor growing conditions have more modem skyscraper, or a beach hotel, i facts.
or less offset this increased acreage. Solomon, and his two King Hirams! ____________
Early reports' on Canadian condi- helped to put cedar on the map, 
tions appear favorable to a normal with the result that the wood was 
acreage or better. Ten European well known in early times when the 
countries report a total winter wheat Cavaliers were making merry in 
of 54.407,tHW acres for 1928, com- our own “Ole Virginny.” 
pared with 63,378,000 in 11)27, and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
54,145,000 in 1926. Considerable

“Did you enjoy the trip back from 
Los Angeles?” * |

“r il say 1 did. A fellow who' 
thought he hud everybody believing! 
that he was Ricardo Cortez and a : 
girl who apparently imagined that 
she could pass for Marceline Day. . , . J   ̂ Modest persons may cause them-

wiii er I ing IS repor rom no -  ̂ embarrassment by: told a woman who was bent on con-
ern ant no -wesern urope. o pretending to have read the latest' veyiiig the impression that she was
weather ha. delay,^ spring «ow_mg .j.om Mix."
and the development of winter wheat I
has been retarded. In the south -------
and southeast conditions have been 

favorable. In North Africa

tmmandment of

Rows marvelous 
man's wliole 
Tlie first anfi 
supreme and 
The second Is 

ve is Its center, 
por In the meas- 
bt-lves. Having 

|0 silence, Jesus 
J question which 
|doctrine of tlie 

ergon of Christ 
Uinan or divine.

[ Advice
kore that I can 
fou to take free
st Hlin; believe 
Me that yon are 
>ou were.—Alex-

«

[we may retain 
waculate purity, 
ut there will be 
dark place.—Q.

more
the acreage is reported at 4.7 per 
cent above last year, but 7.1 per 
cent below the 19‘26 harv’est. 'The. 
first estimate of production in India 
is 3.30,624,000, or 1 per cent below 
the final estimate for 1927, but 2 
per cent above the corresponding 
May 1 estimate for 1927.

RYE: New Mexico has only about
1.000 acres of rye for harvest. Its 
condition is 50 per cent of normal, 
and 8,500 bushels are forecasted.

The United States has 3,562,000 
acres of rye, compared with 3,670,- 
000 last year, and 3,678,000 in 1926. 
The condition of rye May 1 was 
73.6 per cent and the production was 
indicated at 39,493,000 bushels, com
pared with 58,572,000 for 1927.

HAY: The condition of the tame 
hay in New Mexico was 80 per cent 
of normal, compared with 84 per 
cent for 1927. The stocks of hay on 
farms was reported at 11 per cent 
of the 1927 crop, or 51,000 tons, 
compared with 94,000 t ^ s  in 1927,
58.000 in 1926, and 55,(mA in 1926.

The condition of the tame hay for
the United States on May 1 was
76.1 per cent, compared with 86.8 
per cent May 1, 1927. The stocks 
on farms was 17,920,000, compared 
with 10319,000 for 1927, and 12,603,- 
000 tons for the average of the past 
ten years.

PA.STURES: Pastures on New 
Mexico farms were reported at a 
condition of 67 per cent, compared 
with 72 per cent May 1, 1927. For 
the United States the average con
dition was 71.8 per cent compared 
with 87.0 per cent for May 1927.

PEACHES; The condition of 
peaches in the southern states was 
estimated at 73.8 per cent, compared 
with 42.7 per cent for 1927, and 57.2 
per cent for 1926.

LABOR: The inquiry concerning 
labor indicated that the supply in 
New Mexico was 112 per cent of the 
demand; while in the United States 
it was 106.8 per cent.

TALKING ABOUT FAST SERVICE

Three insurance men, as usual, 
were bragging about how prompt 
their respective companies were in 
paying death claims.

The first man said, that five hours 
after a man had died his widow had 
received a check in full on hie life 
inusrance.

The second man told how one of 
their clients received a check in full 
from his company, within two hours, 
after the insurer had died.

The third man said, “Huh! You 
know our offices are on the second 
floor of a thirty-five story buildings 
one day a man fell off the roof and 
as he went past the window of our 
offices, he was handed a check in 
full to cover his claim.”

y ears o f service
is only a startingpoint

B u ic K "  Skilled  engineerii^ 
and rugged construction make it 
the most durable o f motorcars!

Keep in mind when buying your new car, that more than 
three-quarters of all the Buick cars produced in the last 
twenty-five years are still serving their owners.
Buick endures— Buick stays young— Bukk stands up and 
gives its best over a longer period than any other car—  
because it is endowed with an extra-rugged double-drop 
frame— Buick’s world-famous Sealed Chassis and Triple* 
Sealed Engine— and the luust nearly perfect oiling system 
ever developed—
You’ll prefer Buick because it leads in beauty and luxury: 
and you’ll prefer it, too, because it is the most durable of 
cars— and therefore the most paying investment.

SERVICE
As You Like It

Some folks have the 
idea that to sell a pro
duct and get the - cus
tomer’s money is all 
that is necessary in 
business.

We do business from 
an entirely different 
standpoint. To us SE R 
VICE is the prime fac
tor in business. Our at
tendants are courteous 
and trained that they 
may give you prompt, 
efficient service.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Artesia. N. M.

Office Phone 72 
322 Main Street

J. J .  CLARKE
Dentist

Office In Clarka Bniltling

Artesia, N. M.

G ILBERT and COLLINS

O u r  SERV IC E a s  
the quality of our pro
ducts must bring you 
back for more.

Real Estate, Inaurance, Bondi 
Compensation Insurance 

OIL AND GAS LEASES, OIL AND 
GAS PERMITS

DR. LURA L. HINSHAW
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

Hours 9 to S. Others by Appointment 
Phone 75

' At Residence Four Blocks South on 
Gravel Highway.

Artoala, - New Mexico

DR. R. K. HOOVER
Physician and Surgeon 
Office in Clarke Bldg.

! Office Phone 81, Residence Phone 61 
Artesia, N. M.

Sinclair and Mobil Oil 
Continental Gas

All Buick models hare Lorejoy Hydraulic shock 
absorbers, front and rear, as standard etfuipment

SEDANS $1195 to $1995 » » COUPES $1195 to $1850
SPORT MODELS $1195 to $1525

AU pricti f. o. b. F tm t, M k k .,  gov ernm ent to x  to he edJed. 
T he CshtoAsC. piam, the most Jestrable, m eveiLtht^s

M^^NALLY-HALL MOTOR CO.
When

ROSW ELL, NEW  MEXICO
Better Automobiles Are Built, Buick Will Build Them

PECOS VALLEY 
GARAGE AND 

MAClflNE 
SHOP

H. AUSTIN STROUP, M. D.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

X-RAY LABORATORY 
Office at 323 West Main St.

67 Office PHONES 217 Res.

DR. F. L. W ESTFA LL 
Dentist

CARLSBAD, N. M.
office with 

Dr. G. S. Westfsll

J . H. JACKSON
Attorney-at-Law 

Notary Public
Rooms 1 and 2

First National Bank Building

Phone 35

in m iM H I I I I I I M t M N M I M I I I t I t H M M M f M tI t im im iQ

S. E  F E R R E E
Attorney

I _ Notary Public
Artesia, N. M.

We h^ve a complete line of samples 
of social stationery—Artesia Ad
vocate.

THE EDDY COUNTY 
ABSTRACT CO.

CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service 

Prices Right 
We Are Bonded

Let us do your abstract 
work

There is one class of advertising 
which carries no appeal, and that is 
the advertising which warns one to 
"Kiss nobody with a cold.”

WARM W EA TH ER AND REFRIG ERA TO R 
TIM E IS H E R E !

fitWe have a complete stock of Refrigerators to 
your individual need.

Pleasing news for the excursionists and campers. We have
an extra large stock of camp cots, camp chairs, camp stools and 
camp tables—in fact we have most anything you will need in the
way of outing equipment. CALL AND SE E  US!

W. J. WH.LIAMSON
NEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE

r

said anything“Have you never 
you regretted ? ”

“No,” answered Senator Sorghum. 
“I have made remarks that seemed 
doubtful. But in every election I 
have managed to pull through.”

If yon aru not already a subacribet. 
to Tha Advocate write er telephone i 
US this waelc. Get on the liat and 
receive the “Neway” newapeper re f-  
oUrly.

MAJESTIC rA F E
A

GOOD EA TS

Charges Reasonable

SPECIA L SUNDAY D IN N ER................................ 50c

FIN ESTWE HAVE THE
BREAD TO BE HAD!

And we want you to taste 
it. I t ’s a treat! Because it’i  
made of the very finest in
gredients, mixed by first class 
bakers and baked in the most 
modern ovens, it can’t  help 
but be the finest. Every loaf 
is a rich golden brown—ex
cellent for sandwiches and de
licious for tabis use.

C i t y  B a k e r y
Phone 90

C. C. PIOR, Prop.

□ □ □ □ □ □ □

Ti
IH E  V A L U E
•f well-printed 
aeet-eppearinf 
•tationerT w • 

means of g e t ^  sad 
lioldinf desirable bneb 
■SM bas been amply 
demonstrated. Coam  

as before gobg 
e le e w b m

V
□ □ □ □ □ □ □

i:: INLAND OIL INDEX

GEOLOGICAL
Map of Wyoming

Showin Structnres and Oil
Fielda of the State

and

SAM PLE COPT 
of the

containing weekly news on Pe- 
> troleum and Natural Gas acti

vities in the Rocky Mountain 
SUtes.

Botk.fer 10 Coots

Wyoming Oil World 
Publishing Co.
Lack Drawer l i l t  
Caspar, WywaHng
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THIRTY SEVEN ATTEND 
MEET GRAND CANYON 
CAVERN HIWAY ASS'N

The lirst nu'etinjr of the Cavern- 
riiand Canyon hijthway association 
held at Koswell Thursday was laijfc- 
ly attended and was an enthusiastic 
^athci'in^. l*resent were thirty-se\ * 
ell deletrutes outside of Koswell. 
I'hree ivjiresentatives were present 
from SiK-orro, two from Spriiuferville, 
Arizona, one from I't. John, ,\rizona, 
two from Maifdalena, four from Cap- 
itan, seven from I'arlsbad, two from 
Hondo and live from Artesia. The 
.Artesia representatives were. E. B. 
Bullock, Z. B. Moon, I>r, Chester 
Russell. C. C. Tebbetts and E. C. 
HiKKins.

In naminif the oritamzation com
mittee, R. M. Etiwards of Socorro 
was elected president of the Asso
ciation, Dr. J . S. B. Woolford of 
Roiwell was chosen as secretary and 
E. M. Brinkley of Carnrozo was 
eli'vted treasurer.

The highway was di\ide«l into four 
di.-triets for administrative purposes, 

presiueiit from each dis-

BELIEVE IT OK NOT

Here's a local puzzle for the 
scientists, which may rival the 
famous Eastland horned toad 
for notriety, Friday while do- 
iiiK some pros|»ecliiii{ work 
twenty-five miles east of Day- 
ton, Messrs Grant Knepple and 
Ed Cass unearthed a snake im- 
beddetl in a sand rock forty feet 
under the surface. The snake, 
measured about fifteen inches in 
lenpcth had a white body with a 
black head. About six inches of 
its Ihh1> was protrudintr out of 
the rivck when found. The body 
of the snake was la-rfectly lim- 
lier, but whether it was alive 
when taken is am>ther story, 
which we will leave to some 
one well versed in snakoloify.

.Messrs. Knepple and Cass 
think they may have slightly in
jured the snake when its body 
was removed from the rock. The 
snake was brought into town, 
placed in a bottle and put on ex
hibition in the window of A. L. 
■Mount.

Somebody ought to take the 
reptile up to the White House 
and let Cal examine it.

__________  J

I'BDY SCDUTS MAKING NEWS ,
PREPARATION FOR THEi- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
FIRST PERIOD OF CAMP

SM.XI.U'OX IN I»27

For the fifth successive year the 
United States reported more small- 

■ ■ jH)X cases in ll»27 than any other
The camp committee for the East- country except India. According to 

ern .New Mexico Boy Scout council state reports tabulated by the Amer- 
has made arrangements that will jean Association for Medical Pro- 
assure plenty of fine eats for the gress, there were .IS,-!!)* cases as 
Scouts summer camfiers. James against 311,343 cases in 1H26. Only 
Love, head cook at the ,New Mexico three states were entirely free from

mcJ. “ The.-:- four vice presidents A R T K S 1 .V G 0  L F
together with the other officers
form the board of directors. District 
N... 1 from CarLsbad to Dexter, will 

rep" seiited by* \ ictor Minter, 
secretary of the Chamber of Com- 
nier-e, of Carlsbad; Idstrict No. 2 
from Koswell to Sun .\ntonio. New 
.Mexico; will be represented by vice

( LI H ORGAMZKS AM ) 
K LK (TS THK OFFICERS

Military Institute has ln-en engaged the disease last year—Connecticut 
to keep that space iK-hind the belt \tw Hampshire and Vermont. Del- 
buckle, known ns the stomach, filled eware and .Maine had one case each, 
with clean wholesome “grub.” Massachussetts had two. New Eng-

FtK>il is not only enjoyed by camp- (and as a whole had a very good 
ers, but is considered very inifior- record, Rhode Island reporting five 
tant. The additional exercise, swim- rases, although it had none in 1926. 
niing. fre.-ih air and exposure to the The largest numbers of cases were 
sun makes the Scouts consume food imported from Indiana, (4909), Wash
like a power-plant consumes fuel, ington, (ISOfi) Kentucky (1762), and 
Camp slogan, is good fiKid and plenty Xorth Carolina (1702). For the first 
of it. time in ten years the total number

Milk, fresh vegetables, fruit, eggs rases in California dropped be- 
and meat' will be bought from the |ow 1000 ( 984). The mild type of the 
farmers a few miles below the camp, disease prevailed • generally, the 
.A hundred canijiers will consume a total number of deaths being only 
hundred fniunds of potatoes, twenty i;{5_ According to figures compiled 
gallons of milk, twenty-five dozen t,y the Health Section of the League 
eggs a day, in addition to all the Nations, England and Wales re- 
other things. yearling beef will ported more cases of smallpox (14,- 
be slaughtered each week, in order than all the rest of Europe,
to assure plenty of fresh meat. it is signficant that in both United

Clovis Hall is the scene for mil this states and England smallpox is most 
heavy action three times a day. This nienacing where anti-vaccination 
hall was built by the citizens of sentiment is strongest. In fact, an- 
Clovis. It houses the dining-room, examination of the vaccinal condi- 
kiU-hen and store-room. It is well pjon of reported cases shows a con-The .\rtesiu Golf Club was organ 

ized at a meeting held in the office ecjuipfied with a double oven range, sistent preponderance of unvaccinat- 
of J. S. Ward. Tuesilay evening. Of- running water, water hi-ater and re- ed among all cases of smallpox. In

J  S.piu:idti.t C. F. Grey of Carriiozo; fleers of the club elected were 
District No. 3 from Socorro to Hoi- Ward, pre.-ident and C. E. Billstone, 
brook, by J. W. Becker, of Springer- secretary-treasurer. The charter 
ville, .Ariz., District No. 4 from membership of the club consists of 
Winslow to Grand Canyon, by Roy thirty-five local golfers. Other local 
Burrus of Grand Canyon. men are expected to join the club,

.A publicity committee will be ap- as -oon as a working organization is 
pointed by the prt sident at once. i>erfected and a course constructed. 
Thi.s committee will outline a plan of The course selected, about three 
publicity for the association, with miles west of Artesia on the Hope 
an estinia,.e ’.he cost. The vice- highway, south of the road offers 
pU'.'.ueiit in laih district will be the many natural advantages. The 
chainnuii of tiie finance committee couise proper will consist of nine 
in hi- district. holes with a natural fairway. The

It was the genera) sentiment of green will be made as good as any 
the del-gates that a vigorous pub- found in a valley course. The local 
liciiy canipaign she dd be started as i lub exfiects to use the services of 
soon as po- r.ible. It is claimed that two or three outsiders, who are thor- 
this route ofiers more scenery, more .ughly familiar with the construc- 
variely, and U- ter road conditions tion of every phase of a modem 
than any route in the United Slates, -ourse, in the construction of the 
The Carlsbad cavern. Lake McMil- new grounds.
Ian and Lake .A.alon, the oil fields, \ fee of $15.00 will be charged 
the irrigated farm-, the flowing ar- ,-ach member, the sum thus secured 
tesian wells, the bottomless lakes, to be applied toward the ^ rjtruc-

frigerator.
The first 

13th.
|>eriod will begin June

this country moat of the atatea do 
not require the recording of vaccinal 
condition with the reporting of amall- 
pox by attending phyaiciana. The 
American Aaaociation for Medical 
Brogresa has obtained the informa
tion fur sixteen states in which

SUMMER

We are receiving almost daily th* 
weather, summertime ladies d i^ -  
gandies, celanese, etc. Newest thb^S 
market, copies of French styles. rE j 
to select fi*om and

Prices Range $6J
and upward

No use to try to describe them, 
see for yourselves.

M en’s Ventilated
The good kind for tired, aching andi 

in both black and brown. We hat* 
stock.

SO M E T H IN G  N EW  EVERT

Joyce-Pruit
V .

Many Metal I.^th Types
Individually Effective

Metal lath, which of late years has " “ pipte records are available. These

JUNIOR HIGH PLA Y  
(Continued from first page)

the .Ni-w .Mexico Military Institute, 
Old Lincoln, Fort Staniun, the Lin
coln National forest, the White 
Mountain of .Arizona, and the Grand 
Canyon are ju-t some of the at
tractions along the route.

Every ndle of the hg..'-. * 
under the federal aoi -T*-. - .
under maintenanve reg- . j ; . ; .  * ' ta
the traveler is a’.v'u;. -- a-,- 
good road- --n th.- i .'.e T ' J -  
llors w.;r‘- gue-t- f ?. r v-
.Automobile C ul a: a :*■ . r--' 
day night ar tr*  G..re. r ..3i:
those who hail ni't v .--.tcu m  -
ern.«' were taker. :■ the caverr.i j r . -  
day morning.

tion of the course asv 
in order

lieeD given wide acceptance in qual 
Ity construction, because of Its flre- 
resUtance, plaster protection, ease of 
Installation and adaptability to deco
rative requireiiienta, la made In a va
riety of tyiiea for use at various 
points about the home.

The main division In metal lath 
manufacture ts tietween the ex|>anded 
and tlie wire types. Expanded metal 
lath Is made from a |>lee'e of ateel 
which Is puDcheil in sucti a pattern that 
-x'hen the two sides of the sheet are 
pulled outward series of keys are 
f> rmed tn the metal, these forming the 
b-'Cd for plaster. Various weights and 
S.J--S f the lath are made, and gal- 
T irlifig  cf other protective processes 
i>- ftTeC to

show that in 1925 and 1926 (16,658 
cases) 91 per cent had been vacci- 
iiatesi seven or more years previoua- 
ly, and 2 |)or cent had been vac
cinated within seven years. This 
last group includes many vaccinated 
after exp<*sure. In 1927 the records 
are complete for only 6,942 cases in 
sixteen states and show 93 per cent 
had never been vaccinated, 5 per cent 
had been vaccinated seven or more 
years previously, and 2 per cent had 
been vaccinated within seven years.

L O C A L

-A. F. Roselle was down from Glen- 
sh'eeu' to Ruminate voe yesterday on business.

Garbarf . . . , . . . .  V- .  ■ c .  a . . .  ’.  .S  ',

(TTV BEAl T i n  I. (ONTE.'JT 
(Continued from first page)

in trade by .Southwestern Public 
Service Co., b -t rose other than 
.American Btuuty, $5.00 in trade by 
Big J "  Lumber ( o.; best climbing 
rose.-. $.5.o0 in trade by Mounts; best 
kept ro!-e garden, $5.00 in trade by 
Our Store; best lawn. $5.00 in trade 
by Pior". -Service Station; l>e«t park 
ing, $.5.0.! ;n trade. Sanitary Grocery; 
best back yard, $5.('0 in trade by City 
Bakery; be,-t work with flowers un
der difficulties. $5.0(j cash by First 
National Bank; best kept city prem
ises, irrespective of size, $5.00 in 
trade by .Artesia Laundry and Clean
ers; most marked improvement in 
general apiiearance of entire prem
ises. $5.01) in trade by Sanitary Bar
ber Shop: l>est specimen pink rose, 
$.5.0tJ in cash by Citizen’s Sfate 
Bank; best sjiecimen of Gladiolas 
any color, $.5.00 in trade at McClay 
Furniture store; best kept farm 
premises, $10.00 cash by the Artesia 
('hamb<T of Commerce; most marked 
improvement in either farm or city 
premises due to the planting of 
young trees, $5.00 in trade by Ar
tesia Advocate; best peony dahlia, 
$5.00 in trade by Joyce Pruit; best 
bouquet of one dozen dahlias, $5.00 
in trade by Brainard Corbin Hard
ware Co.

The only condition attached to the 
awarding of prizes is that winners 
of the first prize in any event will 
be inelegible to compete in any other 
event.

7'irt miil -11 gii-naifi* ii>-;a>*r-i- c .
It ;iM )r-s<*nr-lu ? !e--.!“s f c

:iim« luiiir »a—uq v-iii-a lua
■-iiinii ua*f;uui**«(. lut -j •» :r-j

a nnr-s Uau »>—r te a m a a m .:;r . 
v,n; *r vit*a r-.js -anaga
ijit 4i'um -.J 'jie ga.'aaz’t ire

to the
-ea.-h .i.-.sew..**.

Ib-oe outi.ie to the Insonl-
tiry. garm-ltdeti garbage can are en- 
v.rt.j eLininated with the bullt-ln 
Incinerator.

I: b.-mLbea the garbage can nui
sance for all time—eliminates rubbish 
heaps tn the basement or other part 
of the building—nnd saves countless 
dally steps due to these Insanitary 
and Inconvenient pests which sliould 
have disappeared long ago with the 
passing of such things as the out
door pump.

Mlth the clilniney-fi'd Incinerator 
there is now no reason in the world 
to tolerate so obnoxious a source of 
diseuse as the garbage can.

This bullt-ln i-onvenlence (wlilch 
costs no more than a good radio set 
or wasliing machine) solves the prob
lem of garbage and waste disposal tn 
the modem home for all time. It 
handles not only garbage but all 
household waste—sweepings or dust 
from the vacuum cleaner, old maga
zines, waste paper, wilted flowers, tin 
cans, broken iMittles—everything that 
Is no longer wanted and which, unless 
disposed of at once, lights against 
clean sanitary conditions.

All waste material is deposited In 
the handy hopper door In the kitchen 
and falls down the floe Into the In
cinerator chamber In the basement. 
It la lighted at Intervals (a match does 
It) and the whole mass bums wlth-

J . .S. Lennox of the Seven N. X. 
ranch near Tularosa, spent yester
day in Artesia visiting friends.

wire type cf metal lath is also 
a.-t i* la rxrl-'us weights for exterior 
*E l -r u-se. O -ss  Joints of the
W.TVS are usually spot welded. Treat- 

:-aper ba-.-klng In some types guards 
igala*t plaster falling behind the lath
sa-1 automatically back-plasters IL The City, after a weeks 
pajer backing also affords Insulating Blocker homes.
value. ------------------

While both expanded and wire types Honie, who )ias been trans-

B. C. Rice, son-in-law of Mrs. S. 
Blocker, left today for Oklahoma 

visit at the

are In general use, the expanded tyfie fe*red from Newman, Texas to Carls- 
has of late years received wider UMge bad in the work of tlie State High-
tban the wire type.

For particular locations metal lath 
in strips and other forms expedites 
work and Is a valuable adjunct to 
wood lath. Cornerlte, comer bead. 
Invisible plctnre molding. ste«I win
dow and door casings with strips of 
metal lath attached, and other spectsl 
types are coming Into wide usage.

way, spent lha week-end at home.

Mrs. Basil Gordon and four chil
dren arrived from Decatur, Mississ
ippi last week for an extended visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
L. Home.

House Is Called Only
as Good as Roofing child great relief from asthma.

Mrs. M. E. Vaughn, who came 
here recently for the benefit of her 
little daughter’s health, has decided 
to locate here, the climate giving the

“No foot, no horse," Is the very old 
saying. “No roof, no bouse," applies 
with equal force.
good ss Its roof. It must be roofed

.Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Dunn and 
A honse Is only as children drove to Clovia Sunday and 

spent the. day. Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
rtibstantlally If home's full protective Dunn and children accompanied them 
purpose and assurance of comfort are as far as Portales, where they will 
to be realized. visit a month or so with Mrs. Dunn’s

A’our roof, like the prow of a vessel, mother.

— Evelyn Cobble, Nokomia— Grace 
Sinclair, PauPukKeewla— W a l t e r  
Cave, Chibiabaa— Thomaa Kuyken
dall, lagoo—Robert Gage. Guests 
— Members of Class. ^ w  and 
Arrow Drill: Girls— Mary Corbin, 
Lucretia Jackson, Nclda Wilson, 
Wilma Robinaon, Jack  Ward, Fay  
Cass, Louise Compton. Violet Oh- 
nemua, Aultna Mae Huffman, Ge
neva Gilliland. Boys—Orval Gray, 
Rusell Spivey, Carl Everett, Harry 
Gilmore, Roland McLean, Billy 
Eads, Martin Yates, St. Clair 
Yates, Or Ian Syferd, Eugene 
Boa ns.

Act V, Hiawatha Taaching His 
People Picture Writing.
Hiawatha— Lecil Blair, hia People 
— Indians in Tribe.

Act VI. The Famine.
Scene I. Death of Minnehaha 

Fever— Ruth Wilde, Famine—  
Ruth Burdett, Nokomia— Grace 
Sinclair, Minnehaha— E v e l y n  
Cobble, Hiawatha— Lecil Blair. 

Scene II. Hiawatha’s Farewell to 
Minnehaha.

Hiawatha— Lecil Blair.
Scene III. Hiawatha Bida F are 
well to hia people.

Hiawatha— Lecil Blair, Nokomis, 
Grace Sinclair. Priest— Lewis 
Fulton, First Guide— Billy Bul
lock, Second Guide— H arry Ben- 
net, First Indian— Morlin Tray
lor, Second Indian —  Hunter 
Bealer. *

Scene IV. Transformation Scene. 
Hiawatha— Lecil Blair, Minne
haha— Evelyn Cobble. Gitche 
Manito— Clyde Cobble. Meo Pei- 
ople— Membera of class.

B. Processional— Mias Dorothy Swit-
zef.
C. Presentation of Diplomas— Supt.
J . T. Reid.

TE.tCH0|

The Mimt h ij 
beth Hugit t i l  
at ('srlihsi IM 
elected cky datl 
city. MiM Ui|b| 
attend k IusI le( 
vation of ktr' 

Mina Lueilk 
her home it Hi|i| 
Fadden goes tis lj 

M its Helen 1 
for Dcs Moiia,!

Mr. laFoUettii 
Switzer sad 
leave for tkevl 
ing by the n i d| 

A number d iii| 
main here fir i ( 
going to lanae i 
ing on trips. A| 
the faculty in I 
of them are | 
or take trips iatl

A womsa 
shut her hiubsii! 
have a chsnge'

mutt stem the tide of the elements.
pnslies upward against a continu

ous stream of destructive agencies. 
Heat and cold, rain, snow and wind, 
are forever pitting their undermining

V. .S. Welch, Artesia oil operator, 
was taken to the Eddy county hos
pital at Carlsbad yesterday, suffer
ing with an acute attack of appen-

forres agoln.-t tlie endurance of your dicitis. Mr. Welch will likely under-
Ko an o|)eration today, according to 

It Is the great protector of your early reports.
home and will faithfully perform Its eii- ______ _
durance. It can do no more than that. A. L. Allinger left last Thursday 
A weakling cannot be expected to do to attend the meeting of New York
a giant's work. Hence, If you put on Life Insurance men in St. Louis this 
a r(K,f that lacks the stamina to grap week, qualifying for the honor by 
pie with heat, cold, rain, snow and being one of the ten highest aales-

------------- ----------  wlnd--optmnent8 that never weaken men in the sUte. He atopped in
out further attention. Tin cans and " need not expect Oklahoma en route to visit his par-
other noncomhustlbles are flame ster- ® '’'dKanie them, ents, who are in poor health, and be
lUzed and dropî d̂ to the ash pit and „ ’/ti **'*^"** ‘m«>'tles are present at a family reunion at the

r.n,o„d .I.h .h, .,h„  'j!™';; K S : f ,° r  *"• >"■
1 1 1 T m '* y"" “ n''® altogeth-Oimple Way to Test er in money outlay than an enduring

“His parents think he has a lit
erary c a i^ r  before him."

“Is he solving any great aocial 
problems?”

“Not yet. But he is a wonder at 
crossword puixles.”

Silver
ARl

Friday,
Hollywood 1

YOU’LL
GOOOl

Aubrey Dunn drove over from Ala
mogordo and spent Saturday and 
Sunday with the Dunn relatives

ARTESIA'S FINA.NCIAL
CENTERS BRIGHTENING UP

Both of Artesia’s financial institu
tions have added considerably to the 
interior appearance of their estab
lishments. The Citizens State Bank 
has had the ceiling repainted and re
decorated, while workmen are busy 
working over the interior of the First 
National, repainting the ceiling and 
preparing to repaper the walls.

Harmony of Room
••Ixiok around your rooms,” says an D ick -If I mailed a letter address- M r.""

Interior decorator. “Move your eyes dumbest man in Chicago ” «  baby .accompanied
slowly from chair to table, to hangings * wonder who they’d deliver it to’’’ r JT, on to
to lamps, to walls, to pictures, to floor! Oswald (innocently)_They’d prob- 'w
Study each closely before passing on. nbly return it to the sender.  ̂ " tu rn . Mr.
and, as your eyes move, watch out -___________ i accompanied here
carefully for those tiny little Jars "When ..................... Alamogordo by Keith Hoffman
your senses must receive If one object « reoue.t f  n«nied Johnson, who were
Is out of keeping with Its neighbor. four winds ”*̂ '**̂  ^  scattered ^nests of Johnnie Williams over the

“That Is one of the best
»no. c „ .c w „  '■ ” •
the -ensemble test.’ It Is called. "

“Conduct this examination a few

week-end.

One of the first signs of inexper
ience IS thinking a thing’s unusual

WANT PHILLIPS NAMED
JUDGSHIP EIGHTH DISTRICT

minutes each day and soon you will traffic cop say to R never happened to you be
make some Interesting discoveries.
You

WASHINGTON.—Senators Brat
ton and Cutting of New Mexico 
Tuesday urged President Coolidge to 
appoint O. L. Phillips, now a federal 
judge in New Mexico, to succeed 
the late Judge Sanborn of the eighth 
judicial diatrict.

win see the need for changing ^
a plctnre about, replacing a banging ;ins.

know,” 
“ I was

answered Mr. 
so busy saying■ im-iure auoul, replacing a hanging . ‘ ousy saying Noah had debated as long as

here and there, adjusting pieces of * couldn’t hear him.” “•'If"** over flood protection this
furniture or changing the floor cov-’ ------------------- u*!!^** '̂* *phere would now be In-
*rlngs. “Oh. why did I leave home and delusively by fishes,

any event, youni certainly do mother?” she sobbed after their first“In
something to your rooms to Increase quarrel 
the harmony of their furnlshlnga.”

Advocate want ada gat laaalta.

■‘Do you read all the health hinU?" 
“Chiefly because your family were ains

w t S lT "" ‘ myself to a 
I atudy of tha traffic ragulatlona.”

Fly Tin*
Now is the time to kill 

before their numbers incr<

W e have just receive 
shipment of

Black Flag
Whiz

Sure Death to

Palace Drug St'
H om e o f Pure

Phone 1

-FIV

^ning 
of (


